
MANY WELLS 
GOING DOWN 

In Fields Northeast of Baird 
And Many New Develop-

ments Underway Close 
Oil men are confident t bat the Held 

now being developed chosen to Baird 

will prove a paying propositioe—

mayhap a bonanza—for a good 

Allowing of him d gold too been 

found in one well at a depth of 625 

feet and others interested in that 

very promising field, believe that 

good money will come out of the 

ground there. 
In the double field northeast of 

Baird there are fine indications as 

drills go deeper, particularly in the 

Colony Settlement, where 61 wells 

are going down, end one good well 

has already been brought in in that 

field. 
The bad weather has retarded op-

eratioue considerably. The follow• 

inc is the record for the pest week. 

R. H. Frizzell et al, Hutchison 

No. 1, Survey 119, one mile north 

east of Baird, is still closed down at 

610 feet, waiting for casing. 

0, S. Fry et 	Ross No. I, Sur• 

vey No. 111). drilling Tuesday morn 

tog at 016 feet, having passed 

through a good showing of oil and 

gas at 1325 feet. 	This well is one 

and a half miles northwest of Baird. 

Ramsey Bros., .1. S. Hart No 2, 

eight miles northeast of Baird,' is tin 

top of a new oil sand at 5410 feet. 

Fidelity Oil Co., .1. 8. Hart No. 
S, eight and a half miles northeast 

of Baird, is on top of oil sand at 330 

feet. Thaw company has seven pro 

ducers, yielding from 35 to ilt; bar-

rels each, with an average gravity 

of 41, 
W. R. ('ox, Hight No. 2, Survey 

2, 15 miles southeast of Baird, ree 
setting caving at iNti 1(44 This 

well has had water trouble, but 

struck several heads of nil. 	Hight 

No. 1, drilled three feet deeper in 

the sand. and is now making G.000,-

0110 feet of wet gas. 

Abilene pewee will drill a 2100 

fort test on the K. L. Finley ranch, 

which makes two drilling wells and 

two locations on this ranch. 	It is 

five miles east of Baird. 
Two new fields have been opened 

up in the Colony Settlement, seven-

teen miles northeast of Baird, and 

Ill 	wells are being drilled. 	One 

good well has been brought in. 

COURT TERM 

Callahan Court Hotr,e 
Two murder vestal have been set 

for trial at the February Term of 

the' Callahan County Court, which 

with the Honorable: W. H Ely, Pre-

siding .Judge'. and District Attorney 

M. l.. Loay. Sher tf C. K Bray, 

District Clerk Mrs Kate Heart), 

in attendance, will convene next 
lontiay morning 

The civil docket is 	but, 
aside trim the two murder cases, in-
dictini•nis have been found against 

the following and they will he 

plaeed on trial 

Gus Burkett, swindling. 

Jack Conley, selling whiskey. 

Frank Henoigen theft of auto. 

Joii K Green, theft of cattle. 

W. 0 Taylor. selling whiskey. 

The two eapital cases are 

Newt Heekereion, for the killing 

of Oscar Knight, near Buffalo Gap, 

transferred from Taylor County, set 

for trial Thursday, February 15. 

Ira Pratt, charged with the kill-

ing of Charlie Smith, in Baird, sel 

for Monday, February 19 

It is expected that these two no-

ted trials will bring large crowds to 

Baird next week and the week fol-
lowing. 

Eminent counsel will appear in 

these two cases. In the rtt OOOCU-

lion of Brookerson District 'Attor-

ney Long will be assisted by Brooks 

& Stinson, of Abilene and ex-Conn- 
ty Judge .1. R Black 	He' will be 

defended by J. F. Cunningham, Of 

Abilene, B. L Russell and Otis 
Bowyer. 

E. 1'. Brooks of Abileoe and J. 

R. Black will assist the State in the 

prosecution of Ira Pratt, who will 

be defended by Attorneys Cunning.  
ham, Bowyer and Russell. 

-- — 

IN MEMORY OF MRS. HAZEL WALKER 

The Death Angel visited the home 
of Homer P. Walker Wednesday 
morning, January 10, and took from 
him his dear wife, Hazel. 

She was the victim of a terrible 
accident some thirty days before the 
Death Angel came and took her 
from us .  

She left her parents, one sister, 
husband, baby and a host of friends 
to mourn her loss. 

She saw a hand you could not see. 
Which beckoned her away; 

She heard a voice you could not hear, 
Which said she could not stay, 

She was a loving wife, mother, 
daughter, sister and friend. Its r 
sweet and cheerful smiles spread 
sunshine along her path. Now the 
sight of her vacant chair hrings sad. 
ness into our hearts, especially at 
church. 

The only consolation is this. that 
we may meet her again, in a sweeter 
companionship and a more sacred 
love, in a home beyond the tomb. 

Let us not pause longer to extol 
the virtues of the deceased, let us 
help the living. We want the hus-
band to receive every joy that re-
mains in life for him and, when the 
battle is over, may be greet U• 
same bride, In health aad beauty, 
beyond the river. 

We wait to see the little sr n 
pow up to a sturdy and useful man-
hood and he an honor to the bogie. 

A Friend. 

THIS SUMMER'S CITIZENS' 
MILITARY TRAINING CAMP IMPORTANT 

Any World War veteran will ie.: 

you that the physical -setting up" a 

man gets in the army is worth a  Will Be That Which Convenes 
small fortune afterwards to him in 	Next Monday MorniA In civil life, for it induce!, health, bap 

Pinees and consequent succ'-ss. it 

stimulates a man's courage and makes 

lion truly Ut for the battle of life. 

There are scores of young men in 

and around Baird who would be 

greatly nenilitted by the physical 

set up and mental training that pre-

vails in Uncle Sam a army. 

Apropos. word has been received 

by The Star from First Lieutenant 

.1. A. Oilruth. Infantry D 0. L. C. 

M. T. C Officer, of the Eighth 

Corps Area, which includes the 

States of 'recite, Oklahoma, Colora• 

do. Arizona and New Mexico, that 

elaborate plans an now underway 

for the continuance of the Govern-

ment Summer Camps for young min, 

which proved so popular last silin• 
tner and the sunlit.; r before. 

Nearly three thousand youeg 111,n 

received an outing at Government 

expense last year, some at Camp 

..̀ Travia, Texas; Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 

Fort Logan, Colorado, and Fort 

Bliss, Texas. 

According to present plans, camps 

are to be held at Fort Sam Houston, 

Texas. Fort Sill, Oklahoma. Fort 

Logan, Colorado, and Fort Hau• 

chuca, Arizona, this year. The 

branches of instruction offered way 

be slightly different from thrift of 

last year. but in the maiu will be in 

the same branches. which include 

infantry, cavalry, field artillery, en• 

gineering, coast artillery, signal 

corps and sir service. 

The course offered includes a haste, 

"Red Course, which gives funda-

mental training hut does not in-

struct in any particular branch of 

the service; "Alive need Red 

Course, -  which gives basic instruc-

tion in brencheis desired, -White 

Course" (for which graduates tit 

last year's "Itiael Course, -  who were 

certified as eligible for admission to 

"White (ourse" are qualified), fits 

student to be a non•cowmissioned 
officer in the Organized Reserves of 

the National Guard, and the "Blue 

Course-  (for which last year's grad-

uates of the -White Course-  are 
qualified, if of proper age and pos 

sees necessary educational qualitica• 

twos) which fits candidate for Coal 

missioned (dicer in the Organized 

Reserve Corps. 

The age limits are the same as 

MR. IRION TO GROW WATERMELONS for last year, 17 to 211 for the Red 
Courses, IS to 26 for the White 

Gene lrion, who has been a Star Course, and 19 to 27 for the Blue 

subscriber for twenty years, writes Course. These age 'limits do not 

from Weatherford to hereafter send apply to those who attended a Cite 

his paper to Clyde, near which place zens' Military Training Camp in 

he has purchased ten acres of fertile 1921. Veterans of the World War 

land. 	 may he accepted up to 35 years of 

He says: "I am going to plant age. 
Although formal app    1 ication my ten acres to watermelons and 

make them grow as large as they do blanks have not been received, 

in Parker County. -  young men of proper qualifications 
will find it to their advantage to 

Homer Boatwright recently sold mail requests for applications to the 
six young Hereford hulls to .Jas, C. M. T. C. Officer, Fort Sam Houle 
Brown, a stockman, who recently ton, Texas, at as early a date as 
located in this county, and purchas- Possible. 
(A a ranch southwest of Baird. 	Although it will he possible to 
These bulls, we understand, are reg• accommodate' more than twenty-five 
imteled, or subject to register and per cent more candidates than were 
were raised by Mr. Boatwright on accommodated last year, it Is ex- 
his ranch on Deep Creek, 	 petted that more will apply than 

can be admitted. By having your 
There are millions of good citizens request for application on file, you 

in this country, but the bad ones will have opportunity to receive gp- 
make most of the noise. 	 plication blank early. 
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VOLUME NO. 36. 

FLOWERS IN 
YOUR GARDEN 

Will Give You A Better Run For 
Your Money Than Any Oth-

er Investment Made 
The soil of Baird is ideal for flow 

er growing, but the city water seen:. 

to live evil effect on plants or other 
annuals. Applied to the perennials 

—rose bushes, vines, etc., it has no 

evil effect. Where tie caves of 

your house and other buildings arc 

pri,vided with rain gutters a Huth 

vie nt quantity-  of rain water can be 

collected in a cistern. wr,olen taui: 

or barrels, for use Burin, an entire 

season, unless the seeson is very 

droughty. 
No expenditure of time or money 

can give greater pleasure to one than 

a carefully planet-it artistically de• 

signed dower garden, %all a well 

selected setting of posies, arranged 

artistically end with due regard to 

color conditions and harmonious ef• 

feet. Now is the time to plan your 

!homer garden for 1923. 

Plannine a flower garden is a more 

difficult and complicated tame than 

laying nut a vegetable garden, hut 

readers of The Star who wilt follow 

the simple directions given below, 

can have a ••pleaeure of posies'.  

And coin pare. 

In laying out your garden either 

faunal beds of geometrical outline 

or formal plantings may be used. 

Then, too, most important of all, is 

the color plan 	The piecing of the 

various hues in harmonious associa-

tion or in pleasing contrast, is a 

problem for close study 

It the flower garden is to be for-

mal, lay out the beds in squares, 

circles, rectangles or any Agape de-

sired, which is fitted to secure arils 

tic and economic utility of the space 

at your disposal. 	'I head can be 

drawn to scale easijy enough and no 

great difficulty exists in transferring 

the plan from the paper to the 

grouod. 

If an informal border or long bed 
of many varieties is desired—and 

this is one of the most popular 

methods, particularly along walks 

and boundaries—plenniog is much 

more of a task. Paper ruled otr in 

squares of one-tenth of an inch, 

with heavier inch rulings, Is desira-

ble for this lob. 

First decide whether the border is 

to have straight lines or a hether it 

is to he of irregular edge, with gent-

ly eurving lines, this latter being 

the most struck method and lend-

ing, greater variety suit grace to the 

planting. 

With the ruled paper draw this 

outline to a scale of one tenth of an 

inch to a foot, after measuring the 
ground with a tape measure. Then 

mark of t h e space you desire 
to give to each colony of annuals. 

The little squares on the paper will 

readily show the outline and dimen• 
!dons of the space. 

In transferring the plan to the 

border, the ground may he ruled off 
with a tennis marker or with strings 
to correspond with the plan 	This 
trouble is necessary 	when the 
border is of such extent that it is 

difficult to judge by the eye alone 

of relative distances. 

Study the height that plants 
Concluded on 5th !'see 

CLYDE CORRESPONDENT 
COMMENDS BAIRD STAR 

Clyde, 2.6 '23 

was glad to read the editorial 

in the last issue of The Star uphold 

tog the Divine Inspiration of the 

Scriptures of both the Ohl and New 

'Testaments and condetuoing present 

day tendencies to this alarming the. 

ory of man having evolved from the 

monkey, 

A reasonable p e' r s on always 

searches for a reason for things he 

sees about him and reason points t. 

a Ood, all wise, all-powerful ano 

all loving 	On no other theory cat: 

wisu ace- ,unt for what he sees atiou• 

him. 	It to impossible to conceive 

of a universe aue'h as we know to 

exist as tieing the result of cha ice 

The reign of law. universal and eter 

nal, compels a belief in it Law 

Giver. 

When you get into an argument 

with an Attic jet his first question 

will he 	"Where do you begin''" 

The Believer in the Bible says 	-I 

begin where the Bible begins." 

"In the beginning God created 

the heavens and the earth • This 

statement sets forth a creative 

e,t1s0 that is sufficient for anything 

that can come thereafter. 

After this answer has been given 

to the Atheist it is only fair for him 

to answer the Believer in the Bible 

the same question: "Where do you 

begin? ' His trouble now begins 

Ile cannot explain Creation. 	Ile 

cannot begin with God, because he 

denies His existence. 

It is just as necessary for the 

Atheist as for the Christian to have 

a beginning place for his philosophy. 

lye will begin by assuming that two 

things existed which his theory does 

not explain. He assumes that mat 

ter and force existed, but does not 

tell us whence they started. We 

have the same right to begin with 

the assumption that God is and that 

He is the Creator. I had rather 

begin with God and reason down, 

than to begin with a 'neve (11 dirt 

and reason up. 

If this Atheist asks me if I can 
understand God I would answer 

that it is not necessary for me to 

understand Him to order for me to 
believe in Him. 	If the Atheist tells 
MP I ha% no right to believe in 

00d until I understand Him, I will 

tell him that he has no right to live 

until he c in underatand the myste-

ries of his own life. 

I will close thin little epistle by 

asking the editor to execuse my de-

parture from the rules that should 

regulate a news correspondence. 

My mind probably runs I n this the 

ory of evolution like that of the ed- 

itor of The Star. 	It is certainly 
one of the most destructive thrones 
extant today, and one that should 

engage the most serious thought of 
all those who in any way are eon 

netted with our public system of 
education. 

Next week I will try to have 

something for Star readers io the 
way of news notes. 	X X X 

Earl Morley, manager o f the 

Stamford group of the West Texas 

Public ITtilitiee, was in Baird Mon• 

day, looking after his property in• 
terests here. 	Earl looks fine, likes 
his new job and, as when here, is 

taking an active and aggressive in-

terest in the prosperity and devel-
opment of hie new home city. 

tr. 
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THE STAR PRINT SHOP 
ELIZA d HAYNIE. GILLILAND. PRO-. 

Phone No. S. 	 Baird. Texas 
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New—and Eagerly Accepted 

THIS new Willys-Knight Coupe-Sedan, 
with its beautiful steel body, its inti-

mately comfortable seating for five and its 

doors front and rear, has won instant public 

favor. Its quiet, powerful sleeve-valve motor 
actually improves with use. 

3.. Witty.-Inight (theirs...en: IA Feb. 3rd Sefurdey Evening Poet 

TOURING S-paas. 	. . $123S coUPti.saDa..4 S-pas.. 	. $1511 
TOl'RING 7-pan. . 	. $1435 SEDAN 7-pass. 	. . . . 5199$ 
110ADITTNR 	t . $1235 11XNJPB 3•pase. 	. . • . 11695 
$1.51YAN &t••••  . 	. $1795 

	
Prices 	.. 5. ramie 

WILLYS 
KNIGHT 
Mitchell Motor Company 

14r.Vil T. & P. TRAIN SCHEDULE 

"I se*,•••r P t ,gerald Wintaird. 
eel( in the • air . 

'ten's Christian ti"cm  

'IS OF 
ilEREST 

	 .44411111. 	  
	  nsfoldfININESMOMM 

ttcn lit dead. He had tc. 	IP 1, ,r I 	The bill of Setit'or 7,•ror,etk MAO' 
t 	s . 	.11 	 • 	Korth I),,,: :Li, ;ea,. 	an alneli, 

be. n 	...t. r ation of $250 (!m eu0 to furnish 
• .1 of I. 	 a ft i•od,ti i Yurnpe for purchase of 

ei 0. 	 ,:•crican agricuittral products, was 
Lirtzd favorably by the Senate 

A t, icultui)1 comirAtee. 

MENNIM. 	 

• WINK. •••••• 
nffonninfonlit Off 	 

The town of Ilil,b'ng, Minn., with 
n population of more than 15,00', 
w.11 Le moved to enable the Oliver 
Iron Mining Company to mine the 
iron ore which underlies it, as a re, 
suit of the action of the Seprente 
Court in dismissing for want of jar. 
Isdi; floe the up' eat of Henry P. 

and Dutch 'admen filen the neigh- Reed and others. 
Men ud r,th their women folk. 	i 	 4)- 

Benedict Crowe:I. war-time Amulet. 
Atitt.'ral Stark, exiled Soviet leader ant Secrehry of War. pleaded not 

of Vladivostok, his arrived at Mari- guilty in the D..-trict of Columbia 
tiles quarantine s.tation with five Supreme Court to an indictmee. re-
ships of b:a fleet of Russian refugees, turLed aga.net  b to cud six others 
!The other tease's of the homeless here thata.ng conspiracy In connec-
flotilla are expected to arrive in 4 non with the conAt to Don of army 
few days from china Governor camps. 
General Leonard Wood, who has left 	 _r, 
for an inspection tout in Zambalea 	The 	)irig C...ard vessel Ameri• 
Prot hole e ill visit the Rueslans be- ea, saltine Feb. 7 front Bremen will 
fore returning to Melilla, with a view t   bring eon, all 	members of 	the 
of determining wat is to be done American Army of Occupation who 
with them. 	 2,1110(1 to (attain accommodations of 

---0— 	 the transport St. Milia31, now return- 
WASHINGTON— 	 Ing to this country with the main 

body of Major General Alleles troops. 

G••: 	Ito!' • 	t' 
	I.! are.: 

• NI,. • 
' , I D.. Pat 

a.- :Arad f 
the 	 late. 

•• 	l..ng int , 	l to -1.4 Lt. 
• tU. •! 

ire 	Ti. 	pr,,vas. 
v•.• 

'..n a Ft , . 
.h the eequesteation ut 	f 

.test in 	 bestirs 
at 

; .• f“. 	r Ce:...il Ein tor, \\11  
,•‘,1 	kith 	•y 

.•ti, a gland ter .•,..tiort at 111:4 
team Among those who attended 
were the former Crown Pr:nte 
Fi edema( k NV.114.11-1. Prince Henry and 

Pori, 	of 	 the Dutch 
ti.,,ervor of the Province of Utrecht 

ABM 

Treining is created by l're. ••••it 
All (1a)srnrcent depatt-
tell an the 1:card for 

:•:11 Train:ng and tae Vet. 
• bureau, w :11 be rteeessented 

rt.w body, which 	 its 
-t meeting in tLe War Department 

-'in 

Have Caicium Arse, r.ie on Free List. 
('alciuul oisena • 	extensively 

ono.. Inimin.n. 
inn 

Mussolini May /.ppear tc 
Rome.- Premier 	—• 

thwarted in his 
Europe' n Natioe • 
the medettion of tie f" 
Ruhr embruello. tee plans 
to America, accot4ing to n 
ports here. Newspapers a, 
ing stories which hint that 
has inttructed the Italian Amielsemi 
dor in Washlhgton to use his in 
fluenee to induce the United St•Ifes 
to isatio a call. for a world conference 

Sir Thema% T.Ipt'in, famous liritiah 
ni•o.tanroi and yacht owner, will 
challenge next year to a race in 1.1 24 
in is final effort to lift the America's 
cep and take It back to England 
with hint. Lipton made that declitra• 
Von on landing in New York Sunday 
en the steamer Baltic. 

rhe following is the Dew ar•hedule 

ef passenger trains, arriving and de-

parting from Baird, which became 

,tr.,•tivi,  on awl after Siinilsv. Pc-

, ruiii,r 10, 1922: 

gAsT nom,  

	

'i'rain 	No. 	Arrives 	pepurt 

	

4 	11:00 a. in. 	11:15 a. tn. 

	

2 	9:55 a. tn. 	10:05 a in, 

	

it; 	1:35 a, m. 	1:15 a. to. 

E.T P.UNI• 

14:05 p. m- 

3:45 p. in. 

	

15 
	

3:10 a. in. 

Clubbing Rate 
Dallas Semi•Weekly News , ne .if 
the best farm and genera: news 

pere in the South 

THE BAIRD STAR 	. 

BEM1.WEEKLY N!':%. 

Both papers, one year for 

In Advance Alawva 

SEALED BIDS WANTED 

will receive sealed hide from Iles 
date until 10;00 A. D. relay. 12. l"•23, 
from any it tutting Corp,oatnin, Ae• 
suet littler or Ind i vide. I Batik., in Cal-
lahan omit), that ma) desire to he 
select,  d as a depository for the feud, 
of caliahan, County for the next two 

Victor H. Gilbert. 
30dge, 	 e.. Texas 

MEN INSTRUC 
EDUCATIONAL 

FRKB 
BOOK 

Il ,on me Wang r'- .wily >n-typh 	y , 41 	ty • yk 
.• 	ticypenclem or YAM, 1101, 6111 VOA., IMAM 	00, 
ot• • nth.. immors t -LANOluNf. 	q•cliho «.•..,e.. ,0 
.. 	onnYoly and 	view Or no chow ne,0 he nod. 

lot fie. 	I-41.4 	,-pneo 
,.lawn • awl 

PURITAN LABORATORITF, 
DEPT 295 	 NASHVILLE, NH 

—0-- 
Notice was given by the interstate 

Commerce Commission that beginning 
at midnight Dec. 11, practically all 
u. the service oilers now oittatansb 
mg. which have 1;Iven refer- 4y to the 
is. ‘ein;nt of coal since the strike, 

• he canceled 	The only restric• 
thin ..teen that title will he a '14mi:1,  
ni nt that all shipments must be 
to welded by the meet 	(1 routes 
w ee; et regard t.1*,  the normal trar.c 
atiangementi. 

Calgis34 Austin News 
Th.• Jacks bill, giving concurrent 

lur•sclicrier to the County Courts of 
LAW in Da,lam County, was Mist*.  
palmed by the House. 

• • • 

Invitation from Gov eine' and Mrs. 
to attend a re. , i-tion at the 

executive mansion has been present-
ed to and accepted by the Logiela• 
Lure. 

• • • 
Appropriation of $4...,00.1/400, in two 

annual installments of $2.00.000 
t.th. is called fw i n  the  renal 
cchool aid bill offered in the Senate 
ay Senator Floyd and others. 

• • • 

Increase of the Confederate pea• 
sfon tax to 10e ou the $100 %Mita-
.lon is proposed in a House joint 
.esolution offered by Representative 
l'iulay. The present tax is Lc 

• 4 

l

The Serrate Committee on Civil 
Jurieprudence favorably reported the 
iouutukteyt.t 'bill, requiring secret sod. 

. ties to tile a list of their members 
vith the County Clerk is each 

• • • 
A bill for the protection of rac• 

coons was introdueed in the House 
4y Mr. Cowan. 	dproxlmately hiCf 
•if the sou -ties in the 'tats arc tx 
mpted ft -m the provisions which 

•••ohibit tl tt trapping. 
• • 

!louse ':omtulttep ou Revenue and 
Tnxat'on ha I worked out a suteitittite 
inheritance tax bill and recommend-
ed it for massage. The effort is to 
•each initeritatieee which have largely 
escaped heretofore. 

• . • 

Legislation to regulate motor 
vehicle headlights end a gasoline 
'as for the purpos.,  of building, 

bwy agre
rat  
;1‘..(::olrmiltaitiitv ersc"ol f""thiles  

tilted  Motor ( Inns of Toxls. 
• • • 

After a call to pay warrants the 
ret deficit in the general revontic 
tend was $2,142.231. 'to it will soon 
he added the January pay roll of 
:teprox-rnately $500otoo, thus bringing 
he total near $3,000.ono 

• • . 
The final blow was given the bill 

eir repeal of the open port law in 
•'ie Douse of Representatives when 

motion to have the bill printed 
an minority report was voted down. 
'I ho vote was 54 to 51 against the 
4111 behg printed. 

• • • 
The State, which has been on de-

ficiency since Sept. 1, 1922, will re• 
turn to a cash basis *beet Feb. 20, 

the prediction made by State 
Treasurer C. V. Terrell. Mr Terrell 
eases his prediction on heavy tax 
colleetione which will come In early 
next month. 

Favorable repot wam 
the House Committee o 
n the hit: to apropriat 

establishment of al 
ud 	horteultio al caper 

the %alley to apes a 
tots and other tn... 
1.ey 

• • • 

Inertetee iu the aline., 
f motor vehicles f 
..r horse power is ,el 
ell introduced in the a 
iturkett and others.  11 

graduated meal. for I 
ed. as well ti `• a tax 

i 	on ea. 
• • • 

The Senate killed, hi 
eng••oss, Senator Ridge' 
creasing the salary of 
ba lifts from $3 t., $1 
specifying that meth I 
se.% e as peace office! 
District tttoruey  whc 

pry is rot in acs•-lou. 

• • 
Governor Neff apps 

A. Steed of Sherman 
sociate Justice of the 
of Civil Appeals to sit 
apeal from Dill Cowl 
:i.veral hundred thou:tit 
involved. Associate .It. 
‘.as disqualified front 
.ase. 

• • • 
In accordanee with 

,.solution recently adi 
' egislature, 	ern.. 
rated R. E. Thomason 

present Texas at a 44) 
.presentatives of New 

'he United States, set 
• ,gotiating an agreeme 
:le storage, division 
xaters of the Peco. Hi 
,ad New elexleti 

, 	• 	., It'. 	', l .tct '.0St4k, 	has 
bee 	1 •'i off 	e...nrst of For• 

a,, 	t.. • ti unverified re- 
port re , .,te in 'M 1,1s. 

e: errs 	if reported killed 
:Jot • 	•••,1 	kij'...red by the 
f•O: 
	

toe. of tee 
The eil.tni!al 

and 1.1.• 	 ft ,nt t of the 
ties: i. ; • 
	

1Iy damaged. 

T. 	 mere ransomed 
ti 	 trot, t 	.;;;.i.i rebels numbered 

; 	ed on the journey 
tree; 	 e to Mell:la. Ap• 

of the prisoners re- 
, 	 unent. 

First 1..jeasenan! Rupert Julian. an 
a 	.or • hi 1 to the Schofield 

..nd an enlisted man ae• 
4 	) 	him were killed in Deng- 
lulu is a their airplane went into 
a t • ' 	..t an aititude of about 
700 feet and creshed. 

- ()— 
Pepe Pizza has autherieed Arch. 

1,1•10 e  I ,, re,a7oni 11 ondi. 	newly ap 
., 	I iaestelic delegate In Wash 
vto: • to ['entwine his departure for 

ei; 	Fiered 	Si e. a 	until Feb. 17. 
uwing to tag grave conditims et his 
fattier 

	

IMP•-,T;N -r 	 C;F: THE EN• 

	

T.SL V. • 	 7D FOR 
F. 	ft 	CrERS 

- 

in,sys  

• •••• 
a - 

bleb have 
shoe n a strong sin ancing tendency 

re, ant weeks, are now turning 	The Senate Approriations Sub- 
downeerd. .according to compilations Committee has been asked by Secre- 1 
iii en u,lt 11) P P.. Wadle.gh, Federal tary 1Veeks to add to the army ap- . 
Fee! Distrimeitor. Duiing th.! reek Proprlations bill a number of :toms 
(''.'1 !'"g tan 22 available statistic: to provide for a-my work in the 

,ce illy average price of the Hawal:an Islands, and at other posts, 
r. 	tit et the mines were $4.3. Inending $500,000 for constructlan 

nee ton, as computed with 54.42 th; at Fort Sam Houston. Texas, and 
',is week. and $4 54. the ay $600,000 at BIM Myer. Va. 	

rig 

stage pre-e reported for the week! 	
r 	 Ira su  

petting Ian 8. 
Dahlia

xdetntr an vec bavade.iuetie 

	

.v nnp.ofirdocir mcituttdene. 	1144  -'41  r4 	thi 	144  
- 

:-"ecretary Hughes received a copy 
rad ogrr.in sent by Ambassador. 

• • ev• I ,  the Yurth Amee'..ce.0 Re- 
:c:. 	pie.' • 	reports that 

and tilt. Seer. tiry are not in ac- t., hot theboll but  which 
0ft! on importr.nt questions of is charged with a duty of 25 per 

' fereign ecticy. 
cont in the new tesiff law I-y he ng 

, onat ior  of Jud ge  It T. classed as "chemi.r.l salt," v; euld be 
the Eaetern and aliddle p.tited on the frau list undo.' terms 

stticee to he an Ps- of a bill offered by Senator Ilarr:s 

	

i: the of the Supreme Court 	Georgia. Senator Harris sail that 

ceiling Just'ict Pitney, who re: a large supply of the palton iii Gen 

cently Wired has been confirmed many is available for export to tho 

by the &tato. 	 United States if DO duty is Impo-ed. 
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Li 

I
usrn Cardui for years I strengthened rnt and, al 'tw4s 
and it did rie more good I recommended.  iu do, :t ieg 

lated 
l ike
and !wilt me op uI; :hau any medicine I ever was 	another woman." 

used,"uagsda  	riteso  f 	
lend feel that you need a tonic. FoArtirs.T:Av.soCn, 

If you are weak, run-down ill 
iQ 

Okla. "I used to suffer with I take Cardui, the worran's 
tonic, the tonic about witchthat weak-womanly trouble 
you have always heard, the ened me until I was a mere a tonic that helps weak women 

shadow, nervel;s, and could regain their strength. 

I could live. 
d an 	 d 

not sleep. I did not feel like 	Cardui acts on 	womanly 
syste

discomfort 
m and helps ue rel

tu female:  
ain in 

"It seemed that nothing aihnents. 
helped ine till I heard of 	Try Cardul, today, for boar 
Cardui and began to use it. It trouble. 

-a 
a 

The Woman's Tonic 	1 I 

"Built Mc Up" 

U 	.r3  k, • ? 

• 

s:15 p. m. 
3:55 p. In. 

3:20 a. tn. 

#1.50 

$1,00 

-- 
$2.50 

#2, 30 

Large grapefruit ilUT 

; lo Grande Valley w,,rc 
e desks of all mem 

rouse by Iteprese•qati 
oneron County. Ann..' 

made that they were 
_rowers of Cameros Col 
the packing plant at li 
'notion of Repres Anti 

• 'hanks of the boils is 
e courtesy. 

• • • 
1 The Brown-Crummier 
Wichita. Kati amid D 
hits offered to renew 
4750,000 made last t eat 
'entiary system wlent 
February. Renewal at 
Ms $1.500 brokstre-t. Is 
original loan was ma ,  
than 7 per cent T1 
.4ffered the use o' the 
two yearn. with 0.. opti 
is or at the end f ont 



11101111WOMIIMMIMIECa 	iy:.,te yr 

tie May 

In hie 
Natiee.. to take 

ition of tie Franc 
revv p111115 I 

n. accoriing to re. 
v. Newspapers art 

which hint that 
laded the Italian AnAl..ts,it 
l'it,hiligton to use- bas in 
I induce the l'n'ted St.", 
call. for a world conferef.ce 

,mar Tartan. farnnua lirltiah 
and yacht owner, will 

next year to a race in 1.12.4 
effort to lift the America's 
take It back to England 

Lipton made that deel-ra-
ndIng In New York Sunday 
e.tmer Baltic. 
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('d file nrtd, 	'twAs 
Jed to do, :t cr 
twilt nu: Oft t'll 

'other woman." 
'e weak, run-down 
at you need a Ionic. 

the woman.% 
tonic about wench 
always heard, the 
ielps weak women 
r strength. 
is on t'i! womanly 
I helps relieve pain 
nfort due to female 

',two 
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Co3d311S3i Austin News 
The Jacks bill. giving concurrent 

iut.sdiction to the Comity Courts of 
LAW in Deflate County, was library 

..ed by the House. 
• • • 

Invitation from Governor and Mrs. 
:sad to attend :t reception at the 
executive mansion has been present-
ed to and ace epted by Dm Lists:a• 
ture. 

• • • 

Appropriation of $4...00.000. in two 
annual installments of 52.00,000 

c h. is 	called for 	in the 	rural 
i‘liool aid bill carted in the Senate 
4v.  Senator Floyd and others. 

• • • 

Increase of the Confederate pen• 
sion tax to 10c ou the $100 salute-
Jon is proposed in a Howse Jetta 
o•aolution offered by Representative 
Fiulay. The present tax Is Sc 

• 

The Senate Committee on CivU 
Jurisprudence favorably reported the 
Burkett till, reentries secret sod-
ties to tile a list of their members 

atith the Cuuuty Clerk to each 
e aunty. 

• • • 

A bill for the protection of ritc• 
coons was introduced in the House' 

Mr. Cowan. Approximately 
ai cite cot. .ties In the State arc cx 
tooted ft .m the provisions which 
ollibit tl a trapping. 

. . 
House ' :otmoittett on Revenue and 

Taxat'on ha 4 worked out a substitute 
inheritance tax bill and recommend-
ed it for passage. The effort is tee 
• each inheritance:4 which have large' 
:taco ped heretofore. 

• • • 

Legislation to regulate motto 
vehicle headlights and a gasoline 
..tx for the purpose of building 
aighways was favored in resolutions 
• lopted by representatives of the 

sited Motor Cluhs of Texas. 
• • • 

After a call to pay warrants the 
net deficit in the general revenue 
i,end was $2,1422:11. To it will soon 
be added the Jantialy pay roll of 
.toproxanately $506.1100, thus bringing 
'lie total near $3,01t0.0111.1 

The final blow was given the bill 
, er repeal of the open port law in 
t tie House of Representatives when 

motion to have the toll printed 
oft minority report was anted down. 
'I Ito vote was 61 to 51 against the 
sill being printed. 

• • • 
The State, which has been on de-

ficiency since Sept. 1, 1922, will re-
turn to a earth baste about Feb. 20. 
'a the prediction made by State 
Treasurer C. V. Terrell Mr Terrell 
bases his prediction on heavy tax 
collections which will come in early 
next month. 

• 

• 

New—and Eagerly Accepted 

THIS new Willys-Knight Coupe-Sedan, 
with its beautiful steel body, its inti-

mately comfortable seating for five and its 
doors front and rear, has won instant public 
favor. Its quiet, powerful sleeve-valve motor 
actually improves with use. 

S.. Willyt-Ineyhf edt 'Mawr's& to lob. Jed Saturday Sumi•11 Peet 

TOURING S-greos. • . . 51235 COUPES-SEDAN S• pass 	. 51 
TM' RING 7-paso. , ►  . $1435 SEDAN 7-peas. 	. . . . $1 
ROADSTER 3.pose. 	►  . 51233 (MPH 3-psw. . • . . 51 

V {EAN 5-pus. . . 	. sins 	 •. 

WILLYS 
KNIGHT 
Mitchell Motor Company 

555 
995 
695 

.1 4 'INSTRUCTIVE 
EDUCATIONM.  

II you car I... rem tneo4y st,fith I y.0 art 
A..pond..., at sullen%  Iran L. ImAily lows suer. 

• abet cows GLAND RAI. waqa.e, IeleePe 'you 
orowith anJ 	.ern et no chew Ing Ike tear 

.... 	1,•• fre• Insistubve 6,4,14 mes1.1 
O." "' 

PURITAN LABORATORITS 
WEPT' 295 	 NASHVIU.F, 

In Advance Aleste 

SEALED BIOS WANTED 

will receive sealed bids from this 
date until 10:00 A. D. Feby. 
from any B41114 !tug Corpot anon, As• 
sociation or Individual Batik, to Cal-
lahan 1 ouuty, 111,1t may flecore to be 
seicebd as a depository for the Nods 
of Callahan, Count, for the next two 
yettrs. 

7-lit 	Victor 14 Gilbert, 
Cannev andge, calielitio 	Texas 

CLA1:1 1::T FTDERAL F r • •••• 

— -- 
Action  Taken lea' spend • r t of a r  

mar ^ce F 	Ott-cIal 
Bounces is Claim 

Berlin--Graanlzel German labor. 
speakieg for more than halt the pop-
ulation of the Coo man Repub0., 
views the Americi.n Congress as the 
logical tribunal to whice to address 
an appeal, d”clarhg that "American 
honor aaserted at this time can save 
us and the world frost the inevitable 
disatter." 

Timis is the key acts,  of a message 
which has been faraa_rded to Wash-
Witten aiming this signatures of the 
cha it man of the vxec Wye boards of 
the General Feeeration of Trade 
(Intents, the Fede ation of Christian 
Labor Unions. the Laaguo of Cleri 
cal 	Alm pleyea and the Independent 
Federation of Liberal Trade Unions, 
which embrace a regi-tered member-
ship of 12,000,000 male and female 
workers. 

Labor's action i s the direct out 
come of apprrhea,lons with which 
the situation growing out of the oc-
cepration of the /lulu' is viewed by 
Ole federation leaders. regardless of 
their political a filliat Iona, and the 
telegraphic appeal to both houses of 
Congress' is a briefly and informally 
wor ded measage recalling the Ger-
man workmen s 'willingness to sub-
mit to complete disarmament and 
their prompt readiness to adopt a 
democratic constitution in return for 
the Atserloan yrontise that right and 
justice should prevail in the post 
war adjestrnents. 

The labor leaders assert that their 
action teas undertaken independent 
of any influence from official sour 
ces, which, it wan stated. wou'd first 
learn of the appeal to the American 
Congress in case it wee reported 
back front Washington. Neither has 
the German press been appraised 
of the unique procedure 

We decided to go straight to the 
oftleial representatives of the Amer-
ican people with our appeal anti 
preferred to dispense with official 
or diptomeetic intervention." Peel 
Graeetniuin, vice chuirman of the 
general federation s executive board 
said. "The message wilt,  drafted at 
a joint session of the executive 
heads of the four federations and it 
represents the fee'ing,  of alarm with 
olden labor alresoiy is cent: midst 
ing the aitttatiott after three weeks 
of the Ruhr oee tpatittn. 	There is 
sorne.hing more th in time fate of the 
Buhr Bashi at a Lk,.- 	If Germany 
Is still a land of apparent order and 
organizecUon it is only because the 
dozen cool-headed melt in charge of 
organised labor's ra ks has a pre 
vented the workele iu all lines from 
becoming dangercusly restive." 

14 KILLED, 40 ViOUNRED 
IN MEXICAN CAPITAL 

Reds Raise The White Flag 
Then Fire As Tro,,e, 

Er ter 

'Waite) City.—It is estimated that 
fourteen persons were killed and 
more than forty !njured in a street 
tattle here in front of labor head-
quarters following the sniping of 
passing street cmvs by "reds." who 
resented the matatenance of street 
car traffic by mca who reached an 
agreement with the Tramway Com 
patty to end the Ionise which had 
been in progress for some time. 

Soldi,ra guard: ng the cars an-
swered the lire at the snipers, and 
the shooting :tool be cant. general. 
All 	downtown stares were int ',IP(' i• 
it If•tY I lased and traffic ea- 	sus- 
pended. 	Ti tops were thrown into 
'lie a de( ted area and me patroli .  
the streets with lusters to shoot La 
kill in the event of further clistul'e 
ince& 

The trouble had its origin In amol 
derIng hostility (alveoli rival radi 
cal factious within the ranks of the 
street car employes, 

The "reds" tinnily flew a white 
flag for a truce; but when the sai- 
lers ceased firing and attempted 

to enter the labor building th.a 
Were met with another volley from 
the windows above them, whir, 
they answered. The surrender ct 

41 building was eventually brotteht 
boat. 

Doyle-Strong IIIII Ked- 
Amities  Texec—The Rep

il
i ne Privi• 

WM had ILleetiose Committee ill! 
Doyle-Strati bill. requir 

IRIAN Oka* of the State to restel 
mina they become candidates for 
Reaps  elective  office. No favornh,e itrnotity report visa Made. 

And 

. 

NOW T. & P. TRAIN SCHEDULF 

nic following is the new schedule 

of Ittiesenger trains, arriv trio and de• 

parting from Baird, which became 

effective on and after Slimier. De. 

cringer 10, 1922 .  

EAST OM'S 

	

Train 	No. 	Arrives 	Depart 

	

4 	11:00 a. In. 	11:15 a. in. 

	

2 	9:55 a. in. 	10:05 a. in, 

	

t. 	1:35 a. to. 	1:45 a. tr. 

ASST ROUX P 

	

1 	/4:05 p. m- 	p fn. 

	

23 	3:45 p. tn. 	3:55 p. tn. 

	

IF, 	3:10 a. tn. 	3:20 

Clubbing Rate 
Dalian Serni•Weekly News one a 
the hest farm and general news 

pees in the South 

TII b; BAIRD aiTAR 
	

$1.50 

EKKLi NEWS 
	

$1.00 

$2. 50 

Beth papers, ont ) ear for 
	

$2 . 30 

Notice was given by the Interstate 
commerce Commission that beginning 
at midnight Dec. 11, practically all 
o. the service o:ters now mastitis& 
ins. which have Liven plierity to the 
teevemant of coal since the strike, 
via he canceled 	The only restrIc- 
then atter that title will he a recuiro• 

it that all shipments must be 
fo welded by the mast el.., et routes 
w 	cat regard U ,  the normal trar!it 
ell angements. 

Favorable r(po.i was adopted by 
the House Commitoa,  on Agriculture 
n the bill to aprapriate $51lamo for 

Lie establishment of an agricultural 
cad borticultutal experiment statical; 

the valley to epee elite in citrus 
. utta and other precincts of the 

• • • 

Inereaer,  iu the annual license fees 
f motor vehicles from 3:te to 50c 
•r horse power is called Cot by a 
iI introduced in the Senate by Mr. 

Atitkett and others 	Weight tax on 
graduated scale for trucks is pro 
t'.ed, as well as a tax of 2c a gai- 

t at on 	A • r.i Inc 
• • • 

The Senate killed, by refusing to 
enio-oss, Senator Itidgeway's bill 1[m 
i:ceasing the salary of gland Jury 
tea lifts from $3 to $1 14 day ;end 
specifying that gm 	b:tilifls should 
se, cc as peace orrice, 	under the 
District %Donley when the grand 
pry is rot tit sessiou. 

• • • 

Goveinor Neff :appointed Dayton 
A. Steed of Sherman us Special As-
sociate Justice of the Dallas Conn 
of Civil Appeals to sit in a case on 
apeal from Hill Comity. in which 
-everal hundred thousand dollars is 
involved. Associate Justice Vaughn 
s-eta disqualified from sitting in the 
ase. 

• • • 
in accordance with a cm utreto 

resolution recently adopted by the 
' egislatti re, Goa manor 	Neff desig 
rated It. E. Thomason of El Paso t‘ 
. -present Texaa at a conference w al, 
,presentativea of New Mexico and 
'le United States, wait a view of 
,gotiating an agreement concernim 
e storage, division and use of 

Asters of the Peen ,  River In Texa:‘ 
od New alexleo 

le • • 

Large grapefruit (rum the Lower 
Io Grande Valley wm'e placed upon 
e desks of all members of tha 
moat by newest—tato,  Lewis of 

1 micron Comity. Alineuticement was 
made that they were sent by the 
oatwera of Cameron Counties throulei 
the packing plant at Harlingen. On 
motion of Repres ,native Pope, the 

• 'hanks of the body was voted for 
courtesy. 

• • • 
The Brown-Crummei Company of 

Wichita. Kan and Dallas, Texas. 
has offered to renew the loan of 
1750,000 made last year to the peal 
•entiary system when It matures in 
February. Renewal at 5 per cent 
.tis $t.1$0 brokere-e is offered The 
ttriginal loan was made at more 
than 7 per cent The State Is 
Afered the use o' the money for 
two years. with tl, • option of paying 
tg of at the end f one year. 

r 

Germans AnticaiatIng step Already 
Have Placed Orders—Wild 

Scenes in Buhr. 

D1116,1: 	J.1e4 has cut oil 
German) . supply of c.. 	and coke 
from the Ruhr. 

General Degoti*se, eeneeanricol .n 
ch.e! of the Frentfa army of electron, 
thou in the Indut .:rbi area, has le 
ceivad orders to ailow net fuel tc 
pass Into unoectip:ed Germany. The 
General rushed 'atiafoicements of 
customs °Metals to the frontier tc. 
enforce the orders Cf Premier Poiu-
ca re 

Coal trains attetepting to crest 
the boundary are to be stepped and 
turn NI bark on roods leading to 
Frei cc and Belg.em, where the fuel 
will he confiscated ty the ;tried con 
trol commission. 

This drastic step. 	has beer 
thteatened for ireaelal daya, it 
riaece'e answer to 'lerinsny's con 
Moral reparations default, Germany's 
latest delinquency ia the refusal to 
Pay the :'.00.000 orft gal(' marlot that 
are due. As newt, ;tread throughout 
the Ruhr that the aniotric blockade 
(,f Germany teas al oat to start, union 
leaders or railroads End mine a pre 
pared to strenetimn their policy 01 
passive resistance. 

Coal operators expressed conft 
deuce that most of the 500.00e; 
maiers in the rearm. would strike 
What* flein have coal that the-I  
mined diverted Iron: Germany to 
Ile:glitut and France. 

Railroad (MOO,: are certain that 
their employes will strike in case an 
armfal guard stop:. their trait* at the 
border of the unt,ccupled area. 

The blockade ord- r came at a time 
when conditions ha the Ruhr were 
growing better. Most of the miners 
were at work In the pits and many 
German tallroidera had returned ti 
their posts whan armed guards were 
L ken off trains and evacuated ham. 
rtationa. It is believed that the new 
crder alit cause a recurrence of the 
al tike. 

Germany, bi a way, was, prepared 
tor the blockade. Thetis Inds of ten,  
of coal have been ordered from 
England. Althoug-c the use of Welel 
coal will greatly Increase the come 
of production, It will at least keel 
the factories rune:rig, the:ehy pre 
ranting thousands from being throv.r 
into the legions of unemployed Tao 
thirds Of the coal and coko supplies 
normally goes into the unoccupied 
part of Gentlest,. 

BRITAIN ACCEPTS U. S. 
DEBT PAYMENT PLA 

Harding Administration To Se In 
formed By the British Am. 

bessador. 

London.- -Great Britain has accept 
sd the American plan for settletn,  
if the $4.000,000.040 debts she (me. 
the United States 

Stanley Baldwin, Chancellor of tie 
',.xehequer. induced Bons:* Law iIC 
members of the Cahinlst to serer. P 
he terms offered Bahia' ia when he 

was in Washington conferring with 
members of the American Dele 
Funding 'Commission 

The announcement of Britain's ac. 
•eptance has boea forwarded to Sit 
uckland Geddes British Ambassa-

lot to the Unitti States. who will 
nform the Harding administration. 
An act of Cot cress, however, it

before the fueling of the 
debt. In accordavee with the plan 
igreed to by the Sonar Law Govern. 
'tient, becomes a certainty. 

When the money was borrowed 
hiring the war, Congress passed a 
aw whit it stipulsted that the debt 
Ile repaid In twenty-live years at 
the rate of 5 per cent interest. 

Congressional loaders, however, it 
is learned, here. are confident th 
• lloy trill be ably to induce Cc 
_, ,esamen to ac,ept this 'fordo', 
roposal which was offered by th.' 
larding administmation and accept. d 
.y the Tliltish Ctbinet: 
Settlement of 'he debt in sixty 

taut years with interest at the ruts 
1 3 per cent for the first ten Year,  
nd :It:, per cent during the vermin, 

!er of the time; me-half of one psi 
ent char:;,  for amortization to la 
plied to wiping eat of the principal 
l ierae  of Ili pet tent interest froe. 
ate time the debt was contracted 

in 1917 to the ti•to of (lifeline 

Keeling Bask at Austin 
Austin. Texas. - A totrney General 

'reeling has retuned from Washing. 
on. where he hail been for ten days 

connection with the preparation 
,1 the decree to be entered by the 
supreme Court of the United States 
it. the Red River l'oundary stilt. The 
decree has not been entered and 
a ill not be until the Attorney Gen-
!rat of Oklahoma has examines! It. 

-- — 
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GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

We carry the best the market af- 
fords in Groceries, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Fresh Meats, Feed. 

NATIONAL CERTIFICATES 
' We give Coupons with each 25c Cash Puechase or 15 or 30 

days settlement. Call at our store and get Catalog 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 
	

Prompt Delivery 
-a-sait a, 	•• 	- 

HArrizzo Whizz 
BA/RD. TEXAS 
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Three Memos 
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OUTSIDE OF CALLAHAN COUNTY: 
One Year. 	  00 

1.2.1 
Three Months 	  

(Payable in Advance) 

The sett in of th.' feet Book 

Board in changing some of the text 

books. has raised a storm of protest 

all over Texas. It does seem ill 

advised to make this change at a 

coat of a million and a half dollars' 

to the taxpayers, when so many 

competent teachers all over Texas 

protest against the change. 
Uur public schools, especially the 

rural schools, are in a had way, be- 

cause of the lack of funds. 	It 

really loots like it is the height of 

folly to make such a change now. 

We hope the Legislature can find 
some way to defeat this unwarranted 

extravagance on the part of the 

Text Hook Board 
- - 

State Equalization Board has 

often been proposed to equalize laud 

values and other property values. 

We believe the plan a good one, be-

cause there is too uni,•ti differen:e 

in land values. 
Even in adjoining counties, ecth 

about the same class of land. How• 

ever, it is a big job, sod would re• 

quire much study and a vast amount 

of work to put such a plan in force. 

Perhaps this and the further fact 
that the actual value of farm lands 

to Ttetae varies more than to any 

ottp.t mete in the Union, is the rea-

sou such a law i• not enacted. 

The tax problem ,loos not seem to 

he any nearer a fair solution than it 

was fifty years ago, er twenty-eiglit 

years ago, when the writer was at 

the Twenty-fourth Legislature, and 
had to puzzle over the tax problems 

as a member of the Committee OD 

Revenues anti Taxation. 	We do 

not envy the present Legislators 

their jot,. 

-Looks like old times," said the. 

Old Timers this week, when the 

earth was covered with a blanket of 

snow over four inches deep. Snows 

have been light in Callahan County 

for several years and some winters 
almost none, whereas twenty-tive to 

thirty years ago at least one big 
snow, oil to twelve inches deep, 

came most every winter. 

Heavy winter snows have, as a 

rule, been followed ,-e• good grain 

Lod other crops. The snow Sunday 

and Monday last, amounted to over 

six inches, the heaviest for several 
tears. The big rain Wednesday 

was a week, that by as oversight we 

-.tailed to record last week, with the 

snow this week, puts a fine season 

in the ground, and no doubt the 
burners and ranchmen feel good. 

Ell12.0111P.MT 

More taxes'" is tee cry at Aus 

tin. 'uppose the Legislature tries 
exercoong a little economy, as well 

as raising more taxes. Of all the 

tax measures propoesel, we believe 

the inheritance and income taxes 

are tue most pernicious of all. Tax 

the gizzard out of a man while he 

lives and then tax him after he is 
dead. or rather levy tribute upon his 

;),„ ifyinetre hoped 

BAIRD S DELINQUENT BOYS 

ARE ALL MAKING GOOD 

The seven delinquent Baird boys 

who were recently haled before His 

Honor Judge Victor Gilbert, of the 

Callahan County Court, are, accord-

ing to the daily reports of the olli• 

cep who were charged with the 

duty of -keeping an eye un 'em," 

all making good. 

..Those boys," quoth Judge Gil-

bert. are not congenitally bad—at 

least the majority of them are not--

but have been allowed too much 

'down town' liberty and too much 

idle and aimless running around o' 

nights, and their 'Laciness' started 

in an adolescent ambition to 'he 
smart.' 

-They are old enough now, how-

ever, to realize that the wages of 

sin, if not actual physical death, 

means at least a prison sentence 

sooner or later and the shipwreck of 

their lives if they continue treading 
what tbey fatuously believe to  he 

the Primrose Path. 

-I think they all realize uow that 

this chance that has been given 

them i.e make good, will most as-
suredly prove a last chance, if they 

don't strive to keep treading the 

straight and narrow path, and they 

ought to he encouraged In every 

way and by everybody in this en• 

deavor. 

"The °Mem report to me that so 

far they have all gone as straight as 

a string, and that fact is very gratify. 

ing t me. 	I shall feel that it is 

something to be proud of if any ju-

dicial supervision I oan exercise over 

them will result in turning their 

ability and enterprise out of the 
crooked paths of evil doing IMO the 

broad highway of right doing, anti 

ultimately make of them good and 
useful citizens... 

Silent! C. E. Bray bad a new 
boarder in his big brick hostelry. 
lie went down to Eastland Saturday 
and brought back one Sport Spell-
g.', claiming Dothan as his habitat, 
who bad been arrested by the East. 
land County authorities on a war-
rant charging him with the illicit 
sale of booze. County Judge Vic-
tor Gilbert believes that from the 
evidence that has been secured, the 
apprehension of Speagle mar result 
in  the  breaking up of a strongly or-
ganized hand of bootleggers which 
h a el been operating extensively 
throughout this section. 	Tuesday 
erstaile wairreleased on bond, 

STAR DUST 

%was summer' if you please; 
Then came the howling norther—

'twas overcoats, or freeze .  

Music! 
Dig up the dough. support the Band. 

'twill furnish mimic sweet; 
You'll thrill with pride. when twenty-

five march blithely down t h e 
street . 

Doing! 
The timee, it seems, are out of joint, 

souiawhere there'd loose a screw; 
The timed are what you make 'em, 

folks—buck up -don't talk-but de 

Admiration! 
The Norther drove the ring pitch".  

boys to shelter, near a tire. 

Resume! 
Where is the Baird Progressive Club? 

Has it gone up the flume? 

It did most glorious work at first--
your uplift pray resume. 

Toe Man About Town. 

"THE ONLY BABY EVER- 

IS SAM BOYDSTUN STOKES 

are several very natural 

events in the history of the average 

man 14 life from the -puling infant. ' 

to the "lean and elippered panto. 

loon" age, which are usually marked 

on memory's tablet in red lettere —

his first long pante, hie first sweet-
heart, his marriage, the first baby 

and—most important of all _ the 

first grandchild. 

This latter is generally the most 

hilariously celebrated of them all 
in humanity's Seven Ages (with due 

apologies to the Immortal Bard). 
Genial Will D. Boydstun has just 

passed the last stage and is slowly 

convalescing. In his first extrav-

agant joy over the Great Event he 

was nearly as mad as the proverbial 

March Hare. 

This "only baby that ever w so 

born' came 09 a benediction to the 

wedded bliss of Mr. and Mrs. Lao. 

ham Stokes, last Tuesday afternoon 

and, when the glad tidings reached 

'.Grandpa Boydetun,'' he shore 

turned loose, and according to his 
extravagagant eulogies of the vir. 

tures and accomplishments of the 

tiny pink stranger be in, of a verity, 

the Only Baby Ever! 
''Grandpa" has taken full charge 

of the new arrival, and has got the 

little stranger's whole future career 

minutely planned and plotted. He 
has named the new arrival San" 

Boydstun Stokes, staked the 

u n c ouscious of- having sticlea- won-

derful Grandpa kiddie to a 850.00 

check to start him off on life's jour-

ney and there's no telling what ex• 
travagances he may be guilty of be-

fore the delirium subsides. 
The Star congratulates the father 

and mother of the new arrival from 

liabyland. "Grandpa" needs none. 

Ile has shaken hands with himself 
so many times since the important 
event was announced that it is feared 

be will be crippled in his digits for 
months and months and months to 

come. 

COMMISSIONER'S COURT 

Commissioner's Court waste in 

regular session next Monday, the 
first regular term of the new Court. 

WILLIAM HANDLEY IS AWARDED 

THE OVERLAND AUIOMOBILE 

Ticket Number flea, held by 

Wiliam Handley, was awarded the 

beautiful new Overland car presented 

by the merchants of Baird, as a 

concrete stimulus to their militant 

and somewhat alliterative slogan: 

-Buy In Baird,' the award being 

rustle last Monday afternoon. 

Approximately sixty dive thousand 

tickets were given out, since the 
•'trade getter" was announced, by 

merchant@ and others, to cash cus-
tomers or those having a credit ac-

count that was settled promptly ev-

ery thirty days. 

At the hour of awarding the Over-
land car Monday, .; p. m., a big 

crowd gathered around the Baird 

Drug Company, against the curb of 

which a dray had been hacked up. 
On it, in full view, was the "Mys-

tery Barrel,' .  which was whirled 
around and around until its paste• 

board contents were thor nighly jum-

bled. 

Commander Coyle E. Hall, of the 

mercantile firm of Mayfield & Hall, 

was the master of ceremonies. Af• 

ter explsining the commercial pur-

poses of the award and the method 

of its disposal, he ordered the de-

tachable cap removed from, 

the barrel containing the portentious 

coupon, tight-bound a handkerchief 

about the pretty bright eyes of win. 

some little Mies Winifred Oliphant 

and lifted her in his arms. 

"This little lady,•' be said, ''will 

take one coupon out if the barrel 

and the bolder of the ticket bearing 

a corresponding number will he 

awarded the automobile." 

Ile bent over the barrel amid a 

silence so tense that a whole paper 

of pins could have been beard to 

drop, the child's arm disappeared, 
was presently withdrawn, the tiny 

fingers clutching a bit of pasteboard, 

bearing the stenciled numbers, "7 
1.8-It." The agony was over! 

AUCTION SALE 
The Shackelford County Hereford 

Breeders Association will sell 31 

Registered Bulls and 18 Cows, at 

Public Auction, Saturday, March 

3rd. 1923, at Albany, 'texas. 10-3t 

Egotism has its virtues as well as 
its faults. 	It makes a fellow bustle 
to hie up to his opinion of himself, 

Some people say that trouhle mul 
tiplies itself, hut we are not of an 
inquisitive turn of  mind. 

There no excuse for not 
making use of our bank as a 
safe and convenient place to 
handle your account. 

Let your dollars grog. and 
work for you in a 

SAVINGS ,ACCOUNT 

Any sum from One Dollar 
up will start it. 

As our great men took ad-
vantage of every opportunity 
so do wo invite you to talc.,  
advantage of a bettor bank 
service by placing your ac-
count here. 

The 
First National 

Bank 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

The Old Established Bank 

1885 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

I. F. Dyer, President 
Henry James, V P. 

W. S Hinds, Cashier 
Bob Norrell. Asst. C 

Tom Windham 
W. A. Hinds 

Ace Hickrnam 

• 

"History Will Little Note 
Nor Long Remember—I" 

What we say here. It's what we Do that 
counts. 

We offer this week our humble tribute to a 
great American, a id in our store we strive to 
observe one at least of his principles—to Do 
things worth while for our fellow men—By giv-
ing the Best For Money Received—At All Times. 

DRY GOODS. LADIES' AND CHILDRENS' 
READY-10-WEAR 

Our Credit terms will he to everyone---30 Days Only 

HOME LUMBER CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of [Arnie—. Shingles and Builder's 

Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

A Wolf at the Door 

A healthy, robust saving account "keeps the 
wolf from the door," It is a barrier against many 
of the evils which beset people with small incomes. 
How is it with you? Do you keep a saving account? 
This bank awaits your coming' 

First Guaranty State Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

it..I.. I alley, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P 
'1', E. Powell, Cashier. 	 P. 0. Hatchet?, Vice-I P'S 
P. 14, Driskill, A. :)ashler 	 IC. D. Driskill .t. Castile 

M. Barnhill C B. Snyder 
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AT THE METH( 
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Next Sunday ou 

Rev. W. H. Lam 
both services. WI 
last Sunday and di 
anionic ; so we w 
Sunday. 

The baby is gett 
think that I will be 
among you again 

Let everybody 
and give our elder 
congregation. 

T. 

PRESBYTERIAN YO 

The following pr 
from last Suuday, 
next Sunday at 
Church, at 7:15 p. 
People's Societies: 

Song: Junior CL 

Silent Prayer. 

Hong: "I Love t 

Responsive Read 
52: Led by James 

Purpose of Youn 
Mrs. L. Willard Or 

Report of Junior 
tal. 

Report of Senior 
rest. 

Hymn: Selectee 
Reading: .John 

Music: Sena B 
Laurine Alvord. 

Reading: Cathe 

Music: Huth an 
Reading: Aubta 
Mcssagn: ''Wtu 

Can Do" .  Mr. R. 
Offering. 

Hymn. 

Mizpah. 

The man who t' 
ruses, etampe  bleat 

• • 

Air 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
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Six Months 	 

htw IICCUMUISte a little property. 

Neither of these two measures is 

!table to bother us, beceube we have SIFTED INIO JINGLES BY THE MAN 
.50 little of this worlds goods that 

• they will probably net hit our small 	
ABOUT TOWN 

pile, but just the game we oppose Weather' 

and al iva) e have opposed every kind l'I ne balmy spring nine days were here 

, if a tax except an advalorem tax 

whirl., in our opinion. is 11w only fair 

tax. 	Income, inheritance, 

Ide and occupstion taxes are all a 

tax on thrift and industry, and 

therefore urj, st and should he abol-

ished. 

A man goes out and by accident 
discovers oil on some old, scraggy 

piece of land that the State would Helpful! 
not have  us 	gift. but, a too 'fhatvatn.t:iv iCualklashaant iw:.st.worth, 

went after he g is few barrels of thous 
heltd  red grain It helped'  the grass. 

oil—some tia.ed atter opeuding a 	'twits good for man and bees? 
small fortuue—the State, that will 
not help in tiny way to develop our Deserving! 
mineral resources, steps up and de- I hope that all were Aaggiel-  for 

wands a diyy. 	Is this fair, just or 	boys who fire fight for fun; 

right'' 	
Thee rfsk their lives to save your 

homes with nary thought of !nun! 
The Star man does not own any 

oil leases or oil stock worth the pa 

per it is printed on, but if some one 

was to offer us a hundred thousand 

dollars worth of oil stock into, we 

would be afraid to accept, for fear 

there wee a nigger bidden some 

where in the folds of the oil stock. 

But men do put their time and hard 

earned money Into such projects Their steadfastness at work that's 

and, some times, by pure dog luck, 	play. I certainly admire 

win, while many others lose 

completely. 

OM, 	 41111111111111.11111111111111.0111, 

.alireamtaxim.hardiranr. 
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A Wolf at the Door 

A healthy, robust saving account ''keeps the 
wolf from the door," It is a barrier against many 
of the evils which beset people with small incomes. 

How is it with you? Do you keep a saving account? 

This bank awaits your coming' 

First Guaranty State Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

k .14. Finley, Pres. 	 H. Roes, V. P 
T. E. Powell, Cashier, 	 P. G. Hatchett, Vice-) we 
F. L. Driskill, A.',3ashier 	 K. D. Driskill A. Castile 

M. Barnhill C . B. Snyder 

r 

PERSONALS 
Mrs. Ben Williams, of Eastland, 

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs Lee 
1-istee, the latter part of last week. 

Mrs. H. E. Mills and little 'ten, 
Bobbie, and Miss Elsie Johneani 
went to Big Spring yesterday to 
spend a few weeks. 

The little baby of Rev. T. J. and 
Mrs Rea, who has been seriously ii 
to the past wick, is reported much 
better. 

The Star is pleased to record the 
fact that Frank E. Manley'e eeti 
mate., family, wife and four chil• 
dren. who have been seriously ill 
for some time, are happily convales-
cing. 

The second story of the First 
Guaranty State Bank Building is 
'Helm:Ong headquarters for Baird 
lawyers. Three firms have offices 
there, not including Attorney L. L. 
Blackburn, on the ground floor. 

District Court Clerk Mrs. Kate 
Hearn has put her (elite at the 
Conithouse in first class shape. 	It 
is as neat us a pin and will he, when 
she gets everything catalogued anal 
indexed, as well systematized as a 
Standard Oil plant. 

.1. F. Morrison, E. B. Brown and 
Richard Price, who are working on 
the electric high line in Jones coun 
ty, spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
at home 	The crow has moved 
camp from Haskell county to Ha 
diem, Jones county. 

Cashier George B. Scott, of the 
First Guaranty State Bank, of Cross 
Plains, passed through here Wed 
nesday wornine on his way home 
(row Fert Worth. He is enrup 
turgid of his job, declares that the 
people are all to the good and Cross 
Plains a pure enough community of 
hustler.. 

AT THE METHODIST CHURCH 

Next Sunday our Presiding Elder, 
Rev. W. 11. Lane will preach at 
both services. We were snowed out 
last Sunday awl did not have corn 
munioo ; so we will have it next 
Sunday. 

The baby is getting better and I 
think that l will be able to get out 
among you again soon. 

Let everybody come to church 
and give our elder a rousing good 
congregation. 

1. J. Rea, Pastor. 

PRESBYTERIAN YOUNG FOLK'S DAY 

The following program, postponed 
from last Suuday, will be rendered 
next Sunday at the Presbyterian 
Church, at T:15 p. in., by the Young 
People's Societies: 

Song: 'Junior Christian Endeavor. 
Silent Prayer. 
Song: 	Love to Tell the Story." 
Responsive Reading, Luke 2:40-

52: Led by James Jackson. 
Purpose of Young People's Day: 

Mrs. L. Willard Green. 
Report of Juniors: Frances Ves-

tal. 
Report of Seniors: Aubrey For-

rest. 
Hymn: Selected. 
Reading: John Alexander. 
Music: Sena Bell, Forrest and 

Laurin° Alvord. 
Reading: Catherine Mullican, 
Music: Ruth and Charles Strain. 
Reading: Aubrey Forrest. 
Message: -What Young People 

Can Do" .  Mr. R. L. Alexander. 
Offering. 
Hymn. 

$50.00 REWARD 
--- 

The CA; Council and Fire lie 
pertinent of Baird will pay a reward 
of Fifty ($50.00) Dollars for the ar 
rest and conviction of any person air 
persons unlawfully removing an} 
property from the premises of the 
Fire Station. 

.1. I. McWhorter, Mayor. 
eott 	B. M. Brundge, Chief 

SERVICES AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH 

After more than a week's tussle 
with the "Flu'', the pastor is up 
and feeling glad and happy. He is 
very anxious to see every member, 
and all others who will come, at the 
church next Sunday at 11 a. in. and 
7:3() p. m. At the morning service 
we will preach on "Prayer and the 
Hearer of Prayer" and at the even-
ing hour his subject will he: "A 
Personal Appeal by the Holy Spirit.' 
Come and let's worship the Lord to 
getber. Come with a prayer in 
your heart for His presence., All 
other services will he held at the 
usual hours. Be Burt and come to 
Sunday School at 10 a. in. Come 
with a prepared lesson and remain 
for the preaching service. Don't 
miss the B. 1. P. II. services in the 
afternoon. Be on hand and on time. 

Chas. A. Loveless, Pastor. 

PROGRAM AT CHURCH OF CHRIST 

The following program will be 
given at the Church of Christ, at 6:15 
p. m. next Sunday, Feb'y. 11th. 

Subject: Story of Jesus. 
Leader: Mrs. Homer Price. 
Scripture Reading, Luke 1:1-16: 

Bob Warren. 
Bong: Class 
Prayer: Spencer  Price. 
The Angel by the Altar Maggie 

Lou Price. 
The Manger of Bethlehem: No-

vella Hancock, 
Duet: Mesdames Bob Warren 

and Fred Hart. 
The Star and Wise Men: Noble 

Phillips. 
The Boy in His Father's HAIM' 

Maude Rider. 
Male Quartette. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
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HOME LUMBER CO. 
We carry a full stock of 	 Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

ALL HOME PEOPLE 

I 

the electric high line, was called 
Frank Estee, who is working wi!!, 

home yesterday by the illness of hie 
little daughter, Atrelle. 

R F. Mayfield and C. IL Hall re-
turned the latter part of last week 
from St. Louie, where they purchee 
ed their spring and summer stock of 
goods. 	New goods are arriving 
every (lay. 

Mizpeti. 	 The man who is quick to start an 
argument and slow to quit is a bless 

The men who depends upon eel lag in a way' lie prevents other 
causes, stamps himself as one. 	-11  people from wasting so mueh breath 
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'History Will Little Note 
Nor Long Remember-: 

What we say here. It's what we Do that 
counts. 

We offer this week our humble tribute to a 
great American. a id in our store we strive to 
observe one at least of his principles—to Do 
things worth while for our fellow men—By giv-
ing the Best For Money Received—At All Times. 

DRY GOODS. LADIES' AND CHILDRENS' 
READY-I0-WEAR 

Our Credit terms will be to everyone---30 Days Only 

HAMM) gr ALL 
BA/RD, TEXAS. 

Look over this list care-
fully. Your troilhl..: is 
caused by a defect in sotile 
of these organs. 

_Art Er.TIONS M, 4 Joi 

• pkw 	• 0.4. 
MANI 
EYES 
CARS 
NOM 
1.0117, 
MAtt 
"CART 

Nee 

1
.T'014410.4s  

KUM 
woneVIII 
SAM.. 111011aL 
LARC.0 NOWEL arr.,. °mama 
ra.cas•aoLtcs 

Come to my office and 
talk over your condition. 
If I can help you I will tell 
you. 	If I can't I will tell 
you. Examination Free. 

Telephone Bldg. 	Baird. Texas 

T. B. Hadley 
CHIROPRACTOR 

The Natural L'Aik., 
Method, to If; -4.- 
Reclain 	' 
Your (' 	r 
Ikaltlil 
Mira AA is  

NLW I. * I'. MUM 401tUlli-f 

The following is the new selie.1„:1, 
of passenger trains, arriving and de-
parting from Baird, which becutal 
effective on and after Sunday, 
cember 10, 1922: 

EAST BOUND 

	

'!'rain 	No. 	Arrives 	Depart 

	

4 	11:00 a. re. 	11 15 a %.1. 
9:55 a. in. 	10.05 a m 

	

I i; 
	

1:35 a. 	1:45 a. in. 

WiST BOUND 

	

1 	8:05 I,. 	5:15 p 

	

23 	3:45 p. in. 	3:55 p. 

	

15 	3:10 a hi. 	3:20 a. 

FLOWERS FOR YOUR YARD 

Concluded from let Page 
grow, placing the tell ..et. at the bac:, 
occasionally letting a tail coloity 
extend to the front to break up III% 
monotony of outline. The low 
growing plants naturally belong ID 
the edges Conduit the seed oats-
logueft or packets for the proper din 
tance apart that the various minuet:,  
should he spaced and draw your 
pans acefirdiugly .  

Haw plants sufficient for yeror 
reserve in case some of them sibe..73 
die or fall victims to insects. Tern 
you can till any gaps readily. 

The extra reserve is also 00e€•• 
nary in the ease of some varieties, 
which produce a percentage ell 
• -rogues' or "throwbscke," 
'ire off color or single. Hoch node 
sirables way be removed when it,  4. 
appear in the border and thelr 
places be supplied with perfen 
plants from the reserve. This is i5 
prime importance, as inferior spec; 
mene often ruin the effect of am 
planting. 

'MORAN OF THE LADY LETT, ' 

On next Monday and Tuesday 
George Melford produ.2tieo, 'Amin 
of the Lady Letty ' with Dorothy 
Dalton and Rudoldh Valentino. If 
tale of slant eyed smugglers, roviao 
Pacific sees' A dare-devil man girl 
who beats them! A soft society 
dandy, shanghaied and made a man 

See the murderous mutiny! 3e..►  
the burning schooner race %lel 
death and blown into bits! Bee do 
battle for love mei treasure in 5160 
dela Bay! 

Then shimmering )ver this savage 
background, see the fashion, lure 
and beauty of a world that lives ten 
pleasure, until— 

A picture that smile through a 
thousand thrills! With a great sap 
porting Cast. From the world fain_ 
ous story by Frank Norris. 

Remember the date—Mesday ant, 
Tuesday, 	12th and 13th at the 
Sigel Theatre. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SERVICES 
--- 

There will be no servloe 
morning, as the pastor will be oft 
oft own. 

At the evening bolr, "Yvon? 
People's Day" will be obeervtu 
This service was deferred a week 
account of inclement weather. 

We hope, in our 'begat*, sir pc 

pie will attend some nborek is MP 
morning and turn out well for th ,  
Young People's Service at sigh& 
We desire to tee the good baba DA 
attendaaoe kept op when Ike pastes 
is away as when be is palmist !..411 
tie be loyal. 

The program far Young Peeptei, 
Day will be found ',seethes* us The 
Star. Come and en!oy 

Cordially, 
Gerald Fitzgerald. Pastor. 

SEALED BIDS WANTED 

1 will receive seakry. bids from ttl• 
date unto 10:00 A. D. Feb,. 15, 1t? 
from any Banking Coeipristion, 
sociatioo or Individual Banks In Cale 
lahan County, that may desire to Cr 
sel. cted as a depository for the fuaitt' 
of Callahan, County for the next twn 
years 
7-3t 	Victor R. Gilbert, 

County Judge. Callahan co . Tclas 

_ 

AND 
ATS 

!market af- 
etables, 

, Feed. 

S 
?chase or 15 or 30 
d get Catalog 

N 
Prompt Delivery 

• - • 

body ever 
) be ramous 

king excuses 

oxeuse for not 
to of our bank as a 
convenient place to 
ar account. 

r dollars grog and 
Fou in a 

NGS ,ACCOUNT 

m from One Dollar 
art it. 

great men took ad-
f every opportunity 
invite you to take 
of a bettar bank 

y placing your ac-
e. 

The 
t National 
Bank 

ORD, TEXAS 

Established Bank 

1885 
• 
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Fruit Trees and Ornamentals 
Acid tuany ti1110:4 their cost to the Pal 	i,f 'I 

a fruit tree. 	It will do the c‘.,; 	t 
cotton, and you will tits tip. work• We !I 0. 
stii,,t bearing sairialtes uf Fria Trees, l'oc,ins 
and Berries for your section. 

MAKE YOUR HOME GROUNDS BEAUTIFUL FOREVER 
With hardy, native anti etontlortl. ,Ionate.pr,ov 
trees, PVereereens ntul 	his 1.0 uy held yOU. 
Write for Catalog. We are glad to give information 

ail el la. be 
r iting difY. 	te • -
e as auet Its tine-

.111 these cone 
bee, nn the 
teal impedance 

now of an ally 
lit'' entire plate 
!telly in the tube 
anti the plait,  ul 
el It !lead rimed' 
the !Bement had 
eetIrse. this coed 
i•ractlee. The 
eit elwates ham 

form of tele 
eettriee chol:e e 

primaries, depend 
that is employe,' 
evesive tubes. tug. 

It Is only nicer 
••ii•elit of a vat 

e that t 
'semi to thin of I 
aeen as an !lupe 
Into tlet• ..brawl 
. the total 'retie 

I 1. 114 II droop tor 
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;tire 'settle ...pia 
it 	neeetlee 

The resulting 
, .anent is slow: 

elites' the Ude 
leptitler with 
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DOY 
C( OUTS  
CALL FOR SOLDIER LEADERS 

Reco 	In the pregrain of the 
Boy Se.i.:ts 	.keterlea nue of the 
greatest i.i.ot otente toward the mak- 
lee of g 	'lie -'ii", and training eel- 
dlers to their fundasneetal require-
meats, the war departtnent of tile 
Unite.' "'etar 	hatted an official 
droller .1.,--'entel to notelet lu the pres-
ent netiiinevele ceelpaigit to secure u 
largo 11t.n.ber ..' new scout towers. 

The eireuinr 	sinned by G.•14. Ivey. 
ton C. Monet. lief of staff, by order 
of Secretary of NN'ar Baker, and ear-
!lee the official etalup of Adjt. Geis. 
P-C. ., lat is  rrieti  1h 	

;he 
1:  

ghost °Melt!! honor 
paid the Boy I eitte since cob:cress 
granted the or„,inization a federal 
charter on lune 15, 191(1, anti in the 
same month, tine •r !section 127, of the 
army reorgaehmition Inw, the Boy 
Scouts of America were given permis-
sion to wear titilfertus similar to those. 
worn by the men of the Milted States 
army. 

The. circular ref is as fellows: 
"SCOU'TIOSTI ItS Foil 'HIFI 

ROY SCOUTS OF AMERICA: 
"A request has keen received by the 

war ,' .iortinent Paint the chief of the 
Boy Scouts of Atrerlea for essistunce 
In the !meter of elitttliting the serv-
ices of ..ia.•••rs and enlisted men re-
turning trout ovt•rsens its scomines-
ters. 

"The nttention of returning army 
officers and enlisted men who have 
the neveseary quelltientlens is direct-
ed to the opportunity which the boy 
Scents affords for them to further 
serve their country after discharge. 

"The war deport:lent is In full ac-
cord with the purp.otes of this nieve. 
latent :eel desires to assist. It is felt 
that the co-operation of a hire,  uutn-
her of officers and enlisted men who 
have seen service in Friinee will in-
spire the boys with patriotism anti a 
spirit of devotion to their Countr a4 
authlnc 1474e eon do. 

"Tbis circular will be hrtinglit h. the 
attention of officer,  and tnen itt des 
stinhilizatIon camp-." 

BOY SCOUTS SAVE CRACOW. 

The thrilling story of hots the bey 
scouts of Cracow saved their city, 
Polend's most ancient anti noblest cen-
ter, was made public In Witshimiten 
by Polish itgentg. 

Altlionali the Dimon. bey scout 
movement breught invaluable aid to 
the allies, particularly in England, the 
records of the Internetiotial ore:naive.-
tion beer no brighter or were 
• example of heroism than that Of 
the Polish boys who shouldered rifles 
and guarded the !melted hearths ail 
their fathers. 

When this Atietrlen eniplre fell, the 
Austrian &Wink and soldiers In Una 
cow vanished at once. The city was 
left without leadership. 

It was then that two scoutwarders, 
trained as officers, rallied the boy 
Scout!, They were assigned to file.,  
posts and within a few Lours were I...-
Being the city with a military preei 
slon anti dealt that soon checked al,  
efforts at looting and lawleesnese. 

The boys guarded the public bnild• 
Ines, military depots and ether points, 
including; stores of high explosives 
which were sufficient to have wrecked 
the city shetilil they have fallen into 
the hands of the reds. 

THE SCOUT IS TRUSTWOrITHY. 

The quality of trustwerildness is 
the one that all litimitiess men are leek• 
Ing for In their hell'. If the beet,  ell-
a fellow to du something; lie  wants to 
know that when the times ere ies the 
job will be elude. 

It Is the fellow who is easy with his 
promise- lint shaft on his perform- 
ances that eau • = Int 	ilslay en.1 
appri!ntment and trouble generally 
than any other. 

Money nr property run be repleceu 
or made good, but thine--life---(ince 
gone' 	gene and there 14 an return 
poesible. Scouts should be tetroftil of 
their promises; Intike them ca?eftilla 
earl keep them religleualy. 

-a17- 

EPTOMIZED NEWS OF 
ESPECIAL INTERES1 

iMpoRTeNT NEWS OF THE EN 
TIRE WEEK ', EDUCES) FOR 

BUSY R F_ADERS 
--- 

During the month Of August th 
e •v•i•nutent 	collected 	irea !,e 	is 
rt y lit es 	front 	It,  Ito (ion 	of 	ot; 
natutal gas :led trtialil gas gaeolii,, 
on 	(love: men', !ends in Vi esteei 
;tat. it, 11( (1111101A to the iiitieau 
:lines. The net ioyaltles fleet-Mee 
to 	the Go% arum. nt from there 
.a.lilteS up to the close of august 
Amounted to soot's' $7.200,00. 	The 
1 ••reeat rutti.on of the August code.. 
Ilene came from Wyoming, California 
sat Mt•nt.ota. 

-0-- 
LInMESTIC- 

teie 	 thousand pounds cf 
taehtir sold in Sonora. Texas fe. 

eac per peind. This Is the top 
Pre,  paid for mohair this season. 

Fel A. Blackman. chaplain of the 
American Legion. known as the 
"lighting parson" of Chanute, Kan., 
...a 1 efect'd president of the '*Mitt* 
Filth Division d(nertmete of the 
legion by unanimoas vote. 

(ttn.ittls were thrown about the 
elitist' steamer Dictator, (looked at 
New °Henn.. to p -event an attempt 

forty-the own:hers of the Laecar 
:eve to twat aeheie in cinfation of 

•mmigiatioil laws. The Lascers are 
reported seething with dioecintent, aa 
they were promised b) wireless a 

ntr of Witt' telrh if they brought 
the ship In betore the tariff law went 
psis effect I tit fit' ed. 

- o 
Voluntatilj Inlitt 4 ing deadly gaps. 

to the leant of ananyelation. sece.el 
;reminent ecientiste and physicinne 
,te tired (..1111 other as Foremost 'n 
• le liments 	restil;ing 	to the 	dile 
oer) 	of Improved 	resust itetIon 

..e•thods which aro exeected to save 
iitudied of Ilvee a ieh near. It has 
ten km...treed by th•• American 

,;,111 oesoee•tien 

-0- 
eOMFSTIC- 

To be in style :tad wear glasses 
• person must 	esseee three pairs 
,,e for the °Mae, one to:- street 

it and the third pair tom Sunday. 
elegatea to the Illinois State Soe•- 
•.• of Optollle1rO`119 tit, 1 roil 
Ur. Edward IR Morgan of Patter 

on, N. J who ecatted pollions  of 
• pig's eye to II e 	eje of 	Alter 
Lemanowicz in et, effort to rester 

17 tearMd 	buy's 	sight, 	pre 
emnred the °potation a success. 

-1- 
Declaring he OM not like "this 

loud% stall end ii 	gumehoe work.' 
R. Fotees. director of the 

'‘'eterans' Bureau, addressing a eel, 
erenee of membe .e of his staff end 
•presentetiette of various veteran,  
aganizations. urged that whee 
,itics of the bureau want Inform., 
an concerning it the% 'ant It Peer. 

,its. 

Alexander Rowa- n, former president 
if the Kilt1H11-1 Miners' union. has 
'...ean Pere .lag the tifty•two remelt: 
ing days of a six menthe' sentence 
In the Cherokee Ilotinty jail at Cc. 
1nMbus, for vinintion of the ladle 
trial court law 	he gave himself Ill 
.oluntarilv to Sheriff Dick Helman 
You van tell *cm I ant pretty well 

tried to It down le•re" Howat sail 
over the telephone 

--0-• 
The American relief administra 

Hon has received ft plea from its 

.epresentathem in Kiev for funds to 
purchase cats we'ch are bringing 

10.000.000 rubles. with kittens at half 
price. Scanty food supplies are 

fa
t - 	..... -.4._-46.--.... .... ....- .... / 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-stairs, Te4ephone  feline 

Baird, Texas 

Witli the clishtitint With"tear sineoth• 
seam pr-hump , evert etaefeces 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

Cor eat(' on ....Ise terms. ipso owe-
end hate( Is •Ilitive Give yoer 
rite A 

I. C. NEAL. Clyde. Texas 
..11M•••••••• ••••••••11••••• 

-Blue Ribbon'.  
Bread 

• 

%.n amendment to the Fe',ieral 
.o'N. act was adopted by the  Sea 

..1 %%hilt would make elielble for 
celiecotint the corn:neut.:al laitivr of 

teeters in staple in farm products, 
in a raw Mate Senator \I-Keller 
I Den1.1 of Tennes,ee. author of the 
resolution, explaitied that it was in. 
feinted to regime° the restriction on 
'eel% paper imposed In lale by a 
Pederal Reserve Roard meter. 

- 0- 
Suffering f, ntn 	"light ;Meek or 

	

the grip, which has been eeidemic 	SiN 4 1EN SE iVING M 
In Washington, Senator Morris allele 
peril is confined to his home and 
makes a break in his record for at. 
tendency upon the Senate which in 
the Senate annals is an unusual one. 
Senator Sheppard will complete ten I 
years' serv:ce in the Senate Feb. 1. 
During that time there have been 
^MOO are and no rotes and he has 
miesed only nine of them. During 
the ten years he had been absent 
',lily six or eight days,  that the Sen. 
•.• has been In sessile!! which has 

h•-en almost continuoua sale in 1915 
there was en all summer ad-

eon ment. 

DOMESTIC- 

Only one boltday 	tifty-teree 
yenre, a dot at the Philadelphia Cen• 
tannial In 	1876- that 	is August 
Drone's unbeatable rte.ord in the gro 
(Cu')' bueinees in 'Brooklyn. N. Y. But 
when the middle of the month comes 
he'll Win the keys over to a stranger 
and begin a long /audios. 

-0-- 
Washington is going to get some 

mere Cuero turkers Congressman 
Steen-roon, chairman of the Commit 

e on Poetoffices and Reads. and 
dis being depleted by a horde Congrestitean Fred Riellesel, secretary! "Pi-  •-• 

of investing mice and there is a f the committ• s., will receive birds 
as an expitssiou of Cuertes apprecia I searcItt of cite bveause of the nom 
tOot for the permit to use the ('uero bet Wen 	dung 	last 	v iuter's 
Turkra Trot cate.e. aic stance 	1 'swine 

Loaf 8 Cts.---2 for 15 Cts. 
Also Fresh RAls. Cakes. 

etc every day 

City Bakery 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS , 
4  ••• -.... •••• 	.11,  •1/.... ..- 'NW' ...11,111•••••.11.- .....1. :...p 

R. G. POWELL 
Physician and Surgeon 

1)111ct. ()Vet' liidtt esi 11, ug Store 
Baird, 'reacts 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Phylieinn anti Surgco, 

Local Surgeon texas & Pacific Ry. Co. 
Rue eeted 'tea or (oldie 	Oilier 

Phone No. 27P. Her. plume No. Isl 
Baud, Texas. 

G. A. HAMLETT 
Physician and '...urgede 

special Attention to diseases of 
Women and Children. 

ct lberd Drug t'o 
Office Plume 29 	Night Phone *.l3.5 

Ida ref, T. se. 

J. EARL LANGSTON. M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 
l► the'e at hlt)1111.-bi 11)1'11).; CO. 

4 title!' Phone 11 	 RE/P4, 72 
Baird. Texas 

0. Nitschke. Prop. 
41.4114••••aeo ,e.r.s.e.st..44.44•44.411,4444.-4.411.•414/4/ 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD. TEXAS 
••••••••• 	 .1•16 

EatRYWHCRE 

YZON 
• I 	I• 

BAKING POWDER 
you use 

3  . 	 •.. t: aer 

CHICK! Ne : 3-4 	1-4 lie 	s to 
ft.e ,ei 	•ecuaite..-• 

ta 	 G. lea %a -I; •;. ter 
4..a. c: 	 .;4,t4  
-K.! 'reit d 21 	 • 7.." 	PA•Cr" Mc; erctrec •t r•i•te: 

era s. Hay anti Food. 
, j; 	f tl 	I. 	lc 	.11. 	16 	rets1Nrs: 

	

%I .N3 • 	 us to 	p%r 
ton. .1. 	 r ten. Joimena 

• • I • / ,,er UM. COON- ' 
1- 	p t m A1 ,11. 	1,1 	S -tae per bushel. 
• aettai 	S1 	, et' too lb. BRAN 

to •l b 	lee: Ili') lbs. 	KAPialat 
ea • :at. 4 .. •  tea Ins. rOTTO\SKED 
▪ ' 	' 	t •,0 a ton 	BI:oWN 

$1 19 1 r 100 lbs HOMINY 
▪ . 	At 	 MA17.1:-11e15 per 
1 	.4. c ..• les:\ FL:El.-Best cads 

S. per 1 	1 
•- ..sis Vegetable*. 

si ra p. ea. In Dallas to retailers: 
le•a•I'LANT --!' lb. OitgEnt REANs- 

• ten 	i.ieeTta.tf  -Caltarnla I. • berg 
tai eer fret • rca•AT.ors--1,1 e„, $1,F3 

	

pe • 	3.4 post...14. 	. 	siesta 
Burt'.-"es it aer lb. tiler:Tie -4 t 
per 4t... Lin per ans. lunches. rAittimiE, 
II to 3 i to eel potted. ONlioNa--Orten 
CO to 7.o per 'doe. honeys', unite to 
per in. broen 1-.e svt-Ei:T PF.PrEtte 
.-ta to Per n). l'Al.:41.17:1*-O0c per 
407. ?'unite Tote ATOES uban. Is 
gawk,. erste,. Is On CELERY 41.10 to 
$1.I3 dos. cereti 1.0tiVElt--ir., per lb 

	

fife 	-Kg'. per .rate 
SP/IOUTS- 

20 to /Sr lb 	1 I 11N1I'a-a. -ce 4c pet 
lb. •!": • 	to 	te•• 	doz. teceele. 
SPINACH-la- per le 1:11URAIlle-

1-2: rte. I'. 

	

Pock 	r•••co le Products. 
Selling ere •••• 	t• ,;!.s to retailers: 

IRANI-Itatre See pen :be extra skinnis. 
IllitEnvienaT BAC0N-Straw. 37 

	

. sliced 	to 41c. DRY stALT 
Fte'LLIMS-11-see 15 4-2 to 1'; 1-2c. 
111-:E. 1.A '11- 	1•4 tit 16 1.1 	per lb. 
Ct.v1n.sUttn-'1 to it 1-e• Nt'T al/ li- 
1..'• 

 
t, 74e. FIII:S11 PORK- 

SI to :Ac, hams 21! to 
at c ;ders Site lee. 

• Fleur avid Meat. 
eateng ere,. In Leits• 	ratatiers 

tale ,  Ye-Pstra high event 8$.01 per bbl., 
beat. IA-1h. sacks $21`0. 24-1b. 

a 	$1.0e. it e. are-ka 	6-lb. sacks 
• IISAte--64-Ib. Pack. $1.24, 25•Ib. 
ere ks 411e. Ie.-, 	 Sob sacks 

- 

'WSW 	TORKEY 
i . ACI FCR WEIR 

rt..mors. ili•esver, :arse Delicate Sit- ' 
ua• in at Lusanne. 

	

Li: antis 	- 1/4 	dee.. tte 	-it loin 	,it 

Cause:Inc 	ti`•vetoing 	I' 
are liable It. 	 . rumple rte.,. 
ce the confereto • . 	t' 	• .••• 
ci,a-iced by repot, 
• merit 	troop- .i t' 
troop movements. Turkey 	i•I it,. 

4, 	were ,40efiot4  to have acre o1  
intoned a ate- 	ac-ord whereby i. 

would hasten Co the aid of nuke,. 
the event of redemption of hostile 

IP, 	and cteaall•Y Blesopotanda, wre i• 
jug this dispeted territory from the 
Eeritish. 	• 	, 

The Russians and Turks. however. 
Stave declared this report to be 
troention, but there and other rumors 
Are causing the sesteemen to hesitate 
to make decisions which would men-
ial', the Orient witk war. Effeit4 Ain 
Ibo male to tndute the Turks to sub-
s:11i an answer when the allied draft 
CT the proposed treaty of the peace 
11,  facially s•Ahmateel to the Turks, 
that will obtigate the allies to contin-
CP their norsoflatiobe. 

AJI Records Broken 

A din, Texas Dp to the present 
tee Legislature Las introduced 11411 
Enlia in both /tousles. Of this num 
ter. *bb had been died in the Sen 
Ste and :le in Vie House. Flom 
',resent grospe.ctk all records will be 
Ihroken in this session. The session 
ertli rot be four weeks old In ill 
geld week and no Lille will be pre 

O
nt;41 during the next two (11.••a, 
esilme of the stsence of legte:a 

toreson this Rio Orunde Valley Jaunt. 
-------- 

New Life Put into Farmers. 
Print Rock, Tevis- This week's 

Paint put now life Into the active 
ei.t1 of the farmers who are now for 
She mast port well alcove with the 
erepairatleo of tbeit land for a lai;ts 
gleteige la both Coed end cotton. 
Cate" and sheep are tat and winter-
ing ',Ater than for fears and without 
gee. Mora eer Ls abend•ot. 

• 

DUOS 1 
THE MARKETS] 
(DALLAS WHOLE-SALE MAR K ET. 

	

g ltrieee Quoted 	wes• 
tr
ee

. at the upeeIng cr 
,x' eat Meer, and e in.' 
tr 	subject 'to 	arrant 

	

sr•• 	he^. .0 .1 

.tt the s..tt1.1 ros•l• •t 
P °ducts. 

4- to 
• • 	 .1 	t., 

	

1...• • ••., 	11 	I 
.• 	• 	40 I • 	• 

e4aos d 711.4e. 
.e 

LIM • • 1 
y 	ie • • 

Sugar one 
titling la a ,.• to lea,' to r,1.411ets: 

4: .7' 311.0u 	r  173, 

	

SI 1. 	1 -- 1 .. 

	

111 • '1'1•1 Is.en a cap. 	N.,  
$ N • : 1-3 cans. I. •a• 
)40. 	e • si 

	

Pea 	a. d Eggs. 

NOT A HOLIDAY LIKE OTHERS 

Significance of Christm- as Is Not Lost; 
its Srarit Enters into 

Life of World. 

'I' IS out likely that ail of the 
multitude 	peot ilt,  who .• 
gerly and auxiiiusly itre• 
1.311•0 to eelttial'olte 4 .111ristIttoor 
.lay are consi•lotte of It- es 

ol,:otito ter. 	I,now of *0111 +'• 
•.1 11 	for the anniversary o. 

el the Finder of the Chris- 
" 	 t' •ieia 	r • 
'n their eibeia. To -;.• li 

eet, it Is merely at 	e 
' 	••;•'-'• 	aa.-1 	, 

• .; 	,• 	for unit whom thi•v wish 
•• 	it ie a period in %vie, 11 ILe) 

..lees in order to gee .40 
to. 	1.. 

111 tr., 	thing, though flies 1.0 
it'll II.' awar. of it. thes 
the 1.., Ling of the flu*. %VIM!, 
h1•y 	fir 	 111.44417. "••. 
.11,7.- is 1•111. ..f Ilee great les- 

tioceat 	ti •• Teaci•er of teachers who 
..e. I-en in Bethlehem of .ludea yen 
retire .7;4.... There are Christmas g'.era 
eete% 	:Ike no eicrillee when the. 
etiolate.• tech gift. for N11114 or 
fa . ..ed.: they know no e.•If 
thiecali It •!..... not (ellen-  that do) tie 
not eae „ti their lieerts. Ilut with the 
ereat In. •oo 	;.;11(.1,1 there Is a Moults 
• side of ote....eal %.1.11e. and even ur 

.-11t ilt.rolto in eel,  i' thot the-, tie-
.1:1) be glad en 'het filly of die 

%ear tt hen ell the chrietian world re 
;ekes The •self•sai rill, Is en netlinic 
el 1pnr.'1 to the erel to be attained. 
,it the otle r hand. a 	 of 

anti 	are spiritue4n neer• 
4 the elinrileter of the en). They 1.• ' 
eiee eete•-• tee eel:tittles to tio• 

'!... 	 •000 	.net ere 	it 	* 
•.i 	.. 	ties 	,i; 	td. '11:inh11111, it 	11,1 le; 
Jen of  o nee life. a bond between min,  
re' eei.ten,••• anll th.• lit realty!' that 

• • 71 	 to nerieds end tt 
lo• Illo. 	 0`055 hrieliter 
it, 	_4,4 tee a tee '11-• glft. 

.1 et •,,,, 	 and 	 des re- 
.••• T. 	to them the greelese o1 en 

the nerld-the Ione 	ale 
•.i -el the wee' to eternal life. 

'1.. 	I lor“.stiwas fir till 	Is meetiiird 
7. , .,1 	 Tint 

•• 	!' • 	 like ethers 	la.en 
light-minuted and liteelleae one. realize 

Ir puelied 	exelein 
eetilii do a.. reserently. ruder ell tie. 
hurry and iiinfesiell lind wisely of the 

end the teleiwation the 
algnItieiewe et-  Chreeele e is not  10, 

nu...11117g of the ..leoli F.1a-111 
iinni‘eraars we observe rennet be es 
camel. It. spirit bee entered Into the 
life of the elvilized worlds-Indianapo-
lis Star. 

SPIRIT OR SOUL OF THE OAK 

Mysterious Mistletoe. Grow rig From 
Sturdy Tree, Looked Upon by 

Onside as Holy Thing. 

tie mistletoe .eason iiraws 
I.' or. 	Nianv 	1...1441,4 	or 
oetelants e 	m n this ysti-rieus 

IF  :.„.1 le willful "dent will lie 
tern from oaks met ether 

.rete ;me eitspeniaal freei 
desire 

Moto ni3tlis are onseeiated with 
the mistletoe, The Iiru•da of Proain 
leue.si mien It as a hot; thing. Tn 
ilieni the 'ale tree Mei a easing reng. 
ems alzeitii (Wee anil seeine the cere 

plato grewitig feu of the oak they 
....tee lied that It wn. the epirlt er 
he sett] of tied tree. In this trap 

it i- bele ned that the tin tiles tattoo to 
r• 	Inc 	.• 	ti 	 of 
,r, 	 "re ir,tilt-ti it with 

. 	and gate It 
17r• 	 .17.-Ir 	:- 
rite- 	11 - 	 11./11 111e. 
Ida lead th • 1,,,• 	tec as petered te 
Freya. tii" :.e1.1.••• .if love. and  0,0 
this is het% ,• 	. t., t e ea....canted 
with lose-melee 	kissIn:•. 

The old lierbalieta, the forerunners 
of the physician, regarded the mIstl, 
toe as a thing !teeing remarkable ther 
npeutic propertiee. It suit held to lie 
greet for epilepsy aticl for various Net 
vulelve "dietemper:." Many of our 
BrItieli and our Irish itneest,r be-
lieted that the mistletoe wag e, there. 
rtgelted 

The mistletoe 	t, Oen1 earveil. 
and yet net altogether 
Though it would rather li,•• oi, of th. 
tree, It wroi the 111Planil of •4.1f-eii..1..rt. 
It faetene itself upon it, leee, L ee, 
trate.. It. tissue and (11',111, 
meet from it, often ilefermIng It awl 
sapping Its vitality. Net  the mistletoe 
Is a green, leafy pisin ; that is, it pure 
senses the green element, elderephyll 
which ghee the green ...ler to nonce!l 
vegetet ion. Tier Ilregenee of greee, 

Indicates than the mIstletee le.• 
the power. whleh indepemien1 green 
plant!' everseliere peseesee of pen-
'erecting 1,1:71111, f./11111/4t111Y1, .nth as 
mitre!). out of inergenle enmpounde 
carbon dioxide end water, utilizing 
munliglii 111.1 1114• seurce of energy In 
the prates. It le, therefore, only 
partly 14 per:onto iso far es dependence 
/stem it. host for feed Is reneerned, 
hot it le none tie. lees harmfan en that 

met 
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Everything to be had in an up-to-
date drug store. 

We do not give Premiums. neither do we cut 
the price, but we give you 100 per cent of value 
on every dollar. 
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We Have What You Want In 
Second Hand Cars 

SEE US BEFORE YOJ BUY 
Mitch311 Motor Cowry 

Phone 363 	 Baird. Texas 
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Fruit Ti)ees and Ornamentals 
Add tunny times their cost to the value of a home 
Plant a fruit tree. It will do the work 	Plant 
cotton, anti you will do tiP. work• We hay.. the 
surest bearing varieties of Fruit Trees, Pecans 
and Berries for your section. 

MAKE YOUR HOME GROUNDS BEAUTIFUL. FOREVER 

With hardy, native and standard, elii,..it—preof 
trees, evergreens nnd stint lee 	lePt us hell) you. 
Write for Catalog. We are glad to give information 

Austin Nursery 
Austin.  

Texas • ; 
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Jackson Abstract Co. 
RUPERT JACKSON. Igr. 
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t 	talc the plate circuit, nacre wilt 
-I 	 neress the reeletuni•e 

iet value to It times I, %t here 
I 	Ilet plate current in unitleres. 

hate a circuit \chose output Is to he 
emplitled connected to T-'1-  end the 
amplified output Inken off at X and 
Y. if greater amplIticatien Is de-
sired the output trent X and Y Is run 
hrengh another circuit airliner to 

that sheen In Fig. XXVII. 
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Drug Store 

Mitt, 
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'urgeon 
Pacific Ry, Co. 
utglit. 	()Ince 

phone No. lea 

Day by Day in Every Way 
We are Striving to Grow 

Better and Better 

tale. operate nt the point A en the 
eteteristle curve. 	T-1. will le• 

401111s14%‘%1110 	g41110=WIW•111111/411411178,0f  4111M1111A 	.net te.1 the ulterne t lug differt e 
te.teutial having a meanie).o pes-

eve value equal to A-(' and :t marc-
h. um neeetIve value vete! to ..It. 

The resulting varlatien In plate 
, eircent is shown In 1 ig. XXV. In-

e ,ng the tube fume toning as an 
uiplitiet• 	.in nhiplith•allon 

DRUGS I 

TEXAS 

read the plate current. 	"t" bat- 
tery Is connected in the grid cireult 
te in:tint:1ln the grid at the positive 
potential 0-1 In order to 11.1%.• the 

with 

the letermil iteptel.inee .,t she tats'. 1,,. 
(ketone! by Z, then the drop In voltage 
frent the plate to the filament Inside 
of the tube le Z1. The sum of these 
two volley.. drops, ZI plus RI, is al• 
ways equal to the applied venlige of 
the 'It" or plate circuit battery. The 
voltage of the "B" battery Is constant. 

As the plate current Increases, the 
value of RI inereases because H. the 
external plate reeistanee, does nut 
betide In value, SO If the sum of 7. 

plus RI I. tilweyte .-.1.1.11 to 

hen ill increases, 7.1 must decrease 
This invents that when 	 "B" 
battery potential is applied to the 
, , lute circuit of a 	 hair. con- 
taining external re-ietanee. sin In- 
• reese in plate cerient 	, 	.I.- 
elates, In the poietehil existing he-
Motet the plate Wei the filament. 

The "elfttle.  charaeteri.tic curve 
was drawn 4/D the e.sumptlen diet 
the 'inference In pert, weal bete-ea 
toe plat.• and the Illatount retualoed 
corl,tent, ..bt Must) then, when 11,.• ex-
,ernal l.lt.te clreult has eater tla.n 
_eta. Inge-dunce, the static character-
'elle curve no long•e• holds trite. 

The cliaracterlstIc curve of a tube 
!.awing .01..4 than z. ro impedance In 
the external blues' 	Is the "dy- 
natnie" cherneteristie. The greater 
tee varlatione ht plate current, the 
.treater the ,uriation In the voltage 
•0 ,ting between the 1.1010 :aid the 

Illament. if the %alit, of It, the ex-
ternal plate !topetiv.nee, is Increastd 
the greater will 1w the variatien In 
fie p::,I4 	Illa,ment volt:sit, for the 
sat!, Nariatlen In plate current. 

e lie. XXVI 1::.) I. )'.'presented the 
dynantio eleireeterestle of Si tube with 

....mien definite %ante of It in the 
elate elreult. Clime t:11 represen.s 
ie. 	.iymitule 	• I..iracti•rietle 	of 	the 

saute Ill..- w it lo n lorgor value iif it 
a the ph, ie 	 the ex 

eenehien Is re..eleel, in wide!. 
I: is made :ivelitely high and the 

eat1.1.• 	 1....,11.14`. per 

1,  •:. l" 
pl;' 

. 

..1 ,  

VaI ...11'.•0.. 10. 	..• 	.1.;.1, 

	

:.• 	H e', 	I 

thrum,. is OW 	 I 

In vectine. t. 
In 	Fig. XN VII ee th-• 	II rrya, 	. 

a.• ).Lute e,renit units through the 
reslatanee 11 there Is a drop In po-
tential :writs,  It between the pollee 

;.n.1 Y 	 to' proportional to 
th.. current thevIng. If the value of 
It are II, pile, poteutial iire high 
teneigh this petenthil variation be-
te'. en X and Y will he exactly pet).-
pertIonel to and K times. flint applied 
to the grid of the tube at T-T. 

To aIuplifr a signal from it radio 
reete.er then It 'Is only nee, •••, , ry to 

Too Vicious to Die, Bull Lives. 

Brownsville, Texas.—The verdict 
"too vicious to be killed-  ga ned 
freedom for a bull which tnado 
:-allant. fight at the Plaza De Toros, 
in Matamoros. atter it had Injured 
on matador, two plcaeors and a 
r...nderillo. This le the first time in 
a 'tar•-ade that a bell hag entered the 
cent' at Matamoros and heed. 

.mss  

SPARKS 

The "Totetultes. it society of 
radio fans at Set.ttle, (twirled 
that receiving etele aliehuhe du:-
frig broadcast le-  grams Is In-
evitable, end Itiatead of regale 
tering complaints, epened a free 
school to its members for to 

In the rode. 
People living In isolated ere-

Bons ere getting great extI.ree 
Hon from radio, as It Is a rare 
for loneliness. They Oct only 
feel that they have Mende with-
In "spesking dieter:,  e." but that 
eteertnIners of the bigheet wiele 
ore next deer neighbors 

Major Generel )`Tulle, chef 
sIgnal Milker, I'. S A., told 11,.• 

nun
i nl i%tetaht,e,oa of fits' ('atop  l therehad  leeVnalirri 

meat
er ileseleptnents In radio In the 
, ,: ,attecadfthnit and  :the ...i.i,.Aiit f tii :tutn::.rr: 

1...rr

:

ge, owl betutartaenta 

,,,iulitipl 	i 	i:i.yrai.  

11.•• itriiI.I. l.nus• leveIopell a 
tnolool•••••• 	• .. new for 
ie.; in rent e t:. e with radio. 
The new tithe ..r •-alve, as It is 
celled In Feriae!, to thi. %Mi-
lord fir!. The Mete voltaze is 
gl-en . s 3.). 	• ,• 	, he illa;ien• 
collage at :E', to 4 	The Kea. 
..f the tube le ei the tom,  
pr .ne :3 pt.. 	it I- to•id to com- 
bine enivientl the euallttes of 
the reetlfler :,und amplifier, 
which make It pewit!, to OM• 
en. tube for all purpose". 

Fi,t3 -" ANS 

A meeting e: 	presoutatIves 
of etatIons tiithtu ;40 meter.. of 
\., a' York awl N. • lere••;. '•c as 
....lied to pres.ur. 	".1.,  Ill" 
in 	;he air. Sul, • 	. the es' rut 
thltws flat! • • 
limit utow • 

['or 
of a tin.er • . 
cer..), retie, e-
t:, eay-three 1.t. 

eiti.selte 	, 

•rough ewe,  
• finer 
• eceeneary 

• 'f 
,ietietr ul 

r less. '1'h• 
'0 the s. 

•ael•-r; 	cir• nit. 	 alit 
-I 

- i 	1t 1:;1 	„. 
stead. here 

iu 	:1.• 	I • - 	 may 
very sure ilia. t. 	at op, 
circuit •aata,v, t. T. 

.• 

I 	1.11 

1,11, Vtlf. 

.•• 	,it 

• . 	i 
..• Ito 

it 

I II  midi-. ; 	 u , .• tl'a• 
.,It, 	• 	 tle• 

teeter. It, 	t,• 
teils that ..te ..• eels are 
hriee. lit 	 the 

	

1. , , 	••, • led 
not I, I.., pl. 

-- • 	- 
Abolish Poll TI.( Qualit cation. 

	

Au t:n. 	Texas.-- A 	constitutional 
amerelnant or the poll tax qualilii 
Von of electors le prepoled 'it tn. 
j •int resolution It trrcluced in th 
Senate by Senator Burkett. 

Urges .mn•ct'ier Court of Appeal", 
:it lin Texas.—Iudgo 3. B. Alen, 

ander of Waco was here recently 
the intreest of establishing anothet, 
Court of Civil Appeals to bo locate?* 

litP0'‘I'larcea  Chiefs u: Nuterlean 
who ate delegate,  to the national 
t, nfetc7ce now 'n beaten at tic, 
York. realstered complaint that wh;13 
the American Bar Aaseclation an'4 
tither conservative aodica aro strIvi&e 
• keep deadly weapoes out of Ietth- 

usIble hands, l•ncle Ham himsq,l1 
iterelg such weapons wholes '13 

In man) parts of the country at evil 
rates. 

01101••• 
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Everything to be had in an up-to-
date drug store. 

We do not give Premiums. neither do we cut 

the price, but we give you 100 per cent of value 

on every dollar. 

CITY PHARMACY 
Nevcr Substitute 

ALL ABOUT VACUUM 
TUBE AS AMPLWIER 

Connected Up to Furnish Rated 
Filament Current and Mal.i-

tain Plate Mental. 

Figure XXIV shows a thretselee-
trude vacuum tube cennecte.I with the 
"A • et,ttery to furnish the rated 
:lbut.nt current and u "it' battery to 
maintain rated plate potential. In 
th.• plate elreelt bs 	turret teeter to 

ter at' K. by -.tea the supply of i lee-
r:dine iliff.r..nee of potential at T.T. 
\\ 	K times what it actually 1,. 

All these considerations have been 
hoe. d on the r.,somption that the 
total Impedance uresietance 10 the 
flew of an alternatiug current) 'if 
the entire plate circuit i•xlsted Inter-
, ity In the tube between the Illainent 

.1 the pinte, and that the external 
'teed circuit front the plate to 

• elament had zero Itnie,Inme. 
• this contlitiim netwr vsi ,t,,  in 

The external piffle 
„t ;.hvii)s Ilan filmed:ince In it In 

the form of telephony reeelvere. re-
eisInnee ehohe cells, or transformer 
!wheelies, depending upon dee hietine 
dint is employed to eouple the Rue-
cessiee tutu's tegether. 

It Is only where the external pelt.,  
ter•.•ult of a vaeuniii tube has zero 
impoitime that the plate xeltage Is 
•-piiil to thtit of the "B" better'. As 

n as an imptelatice is introduced 
titre the external plate circuit. part 
•e' the teed te.t .  iolal of the "It" ex- 
t. t.. 0.4 a tree et.e.se the eaternel 

se dim only a pert len of the 
•'11" battery Is avail:tide at the 

plate. 
'• ;I:. XXVI rum presents the teen,  

iteteristic curve of the tube us we 
' 	lawn 411;:eussing it, with no lin- 
1:••dance In the external plate circuit. 

his curve Is called the "static" eller-
...turbot.. curve, to differentiate frem 
ille other... Seppoe.• that we Intr..-
duoe into the external plate elreult 
tin Impedance in the form of a resist-
anee as shown by It in Fig. XXVII. 
When the current flows 'wenn, ' 

1 Great crowds were attracted to tl- to 
walk at rap- May to witnees 

the flight of Wilke.; of teret 
butterillea flying along the he,- a. 
People along the Dt (ware Ray bbera 
at Cape May point said that for 
time the sun was aln.ast clouded writ 
uutterflies that were all colors of ttlp 
rainbow. Old-timers believe the 
night is a sure sign of early cute 
weather and heavy frosts. 

The Shipping linen! stoateship ta-
sincible (Iraq electrically drive.. • A 
tel aesigned to a Galveston orer.:fer 
for a. rcIce rut of this port, fs 	ti 
ed to reach Galveston teen AA .ja 
an berth to load for Antwe-p 
Ghent. The ves:,e1 has been "Ore- 1 
.•1 te 	 • 
s..l• 	t•. make her first 
front Calteston Sept SO. 
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POPULAR SWEATERS 

In tit, bright 	t.t y outh to 
aritten t;1•• 5554 MU). iind 41 h% eater-
less wardrobe la net to he ining1ned- 
eltlair for ;aiting or old. 	The tuxedo 
or saanter-cont 	deattraetily the most 
popular style, mulls of naol or of   silk 
3 arn 	that one pictured here. 	It 
Is aliewn ii, many tailors end In black 
or whirr 	Callar 	tir. sets of 
rherlai•I -ilk or 	linen .ir• rash 

ze-1,14. \t it!. the quieter colors. 

Flotilla Leaves Malt. 
Malta. Par of the 31..clit., !;,.11.,:in 

Fleet of theat Britain is steamtns 
at full speed fur ('onstantinople to 
-induce-  the Turks to adopt a colt 
I iliatory 3tf:tude 	 1.uus,inn,  
Near Eastern peace parley. Admiral 

Tr) kAPto-F13EGO(3 

s 

D-12 MOTOR 

Skeleton View of New Curtiss 
Pursuit Plane, Showing Metal 
Construction. 

The test performance of a new ', 
Curtiss Pursuit Plane has caused a' 
sensation in the Army and Navy ser-
vices. Ever since the Pulitzer Race 
at Detroit, in which a new all-Ameri-
can motor finished in the tirst four 

military planes of a super-type would 
make their appearance at almost any 
time. The actual performance of the 

racing ships at Detroit. It is equipped' asset:dee nr'd fi:, 	,,, I,,. .•:, ., 01. 

a departure from precedent. It uses 
the -same Curtiss meter used in the and taken out of storage, ready to 

with wing radiators, the most radical, hours' notice. 

places, it has been expected that 

first pursuit ship of a series surpasses 
expectation. 

advance in the art of cooling a motor' 	This mschine is also stated to be 

resiatarce of the air almost to zero. i American construction and design. 
since 11417, and which reduces the! the first real fighting ship of all-

These features were expected. The. While tests aro not completed, expert 

seas, also, a new feature, in that the fastest, hut also the most powerful 
constriction, however, is said to pos- opinion is that it is not only the 

entire machine can be stored for a l  fighting ship in existence in any na-
period of twenty years, if necessary,' tion today. 

In many respects, this aeroplane is 

1 

	

Engine Water Is Cooled by With 

Tiny Grooves to Wing Surfs's. 
How Water I. Peropect Through 
Radiation - Diagram Indicate& 

• • • • • 	 Ilia a..... 	 my.* Na. 411.47.4114.411 

Fruit Trees and t)inameDta:s 
Add many times their t ost to the value of .t home 
Plant a fruit trio'. 	It gill do tiro k‘iirk 	Plant 
cotton. ;1;141 vou %tali do the work 	W. hive tli(' 
isu rest beering varieties of 	Twee. Pecans 
and Ilerrite, for .verie sect. 'eel  

MAKE YOUR HOME GROUNDS BEAUTIFdL FOREVER 

liartly, natiso .1:1-1 st 1nti ti i, clioitttesprool 
ti't's, o.V(.11,4114•11% 	si.:1111)•; 	 114.11) y ou. 

Writ(' for Catalog \Vt: M. -  glad to  Vivi' in 

The Austin Nursery 
F. T. Ramsey & Son 
	

Austin. Tevas 
C 
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SERVICES 

We will have service's as usual 
next Sunday. We hope there may 
he a good attendance. As church 
members we owe it to Christ, to our 
fellow members and to ourselves to 
attend our own church and worship 
God. The other fellow can not wor. 
ship for us nor discharge our duty. 
We alone can do our part. 

Morning theme. "Walking With 
God," Evening theme, -.The 
Blessings of God's Presence ' Ev• 
ening service will begin at 7:30 
o'clock. 

Cordially, 
Gerald Fitzgerald, Pastor. 

M. E. Church, South 
Pie ,chitig at 11 A M. and Night 

Sunday Scho3l 10 A M 
"tem- and ta with ut 
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• 
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Linsec I Oil 
Turpentine 
Paint 
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CLASSIE ED Fastest Pursuit Plane in World 

ADVERTISING 	Gives America War Mastery of Sky 
SANDIMASTER CHAS. E. STRAIN 

COES TO CANYON CITY Ntier.. 

titer ittaiitrs will loam a all r• 

fret that that estimable and tal, n to 

family. the Charter E Strains a;. 

teavti this wet k f •r ranyoin City 

Where Professor Strain will become 

atter and instructor of the Cent. n 

• rtna 	deer Bar it. 

The Baird Municipal tisatt. 

Itolith Pe :teeter 'trains pairietak• 

174 eare and pat ynt instru-tion, lits• 

he, 	 of such 

. .-ked 	e:liire% in ollocipline an. 

ficieno < n tio.soc, while regret 

"Pr 	. 	has already op 

• nee. • et:i•ns with several com 
i  at earl:: :ceders and itettrutawe 

.birerert parts of the Stet... and 

..; 	 select the hest 

• I continue ti. 1,Tc-ut5s in teelaye 

aud rhi thin. 

The (it'. are Of Baird should le-

i 7..usi of heir hand and give it lib 

tral support. It is always "ready 

I , 	anti to no honor and en dit 

1_ 	:be city. 	:4  11 far, with the moot t• 

I.  Lid of a few music lovers and (it- 

, as of enterprise it has teepee.. 

I. meet its monthly expenses, het 

f me:times till; hap been follart or. 

t eone hard scratching. 

MT the det t rind left 

I _trace to the treasury. 

l'r. mote: Ed Merril: te lie TI e 

r that when Spring breaks sure 

:1.4“. it is his purpose, on behalf of 

te.,  bead act' tot the benefit of the 

• r.: eeeit 	gra( rally. to sit out 

t' eta trot., 	the Tabernacle, 

• sot flc were, &e.. erect a hand 

• west of the courthouse anti 

sot a !awn. so that summer 

✓ ,tit e• neerts. of which the band 

giving ne a week. may he 

ect by music loving 

fisteners 

Therefore. help the band, 1 our 

t ntribution to its upkeep-no mat-

t: how small-will be' thankfully 

r_ toyed. 	Treasurer Howard l'ar 

• r, at the First National Bans 

• he glad to receive your money 

eted give you credit and thanks for 

3 	contribution. 

I  THE BEAUTIFUL' IN ABUNDANCE 

Snow fail early Sunday morniug 

St Baird, covering the ground t.i a 

4,Ptb of about two inches and drift• 

considerably. 

A second light snow fell Sunday 

geebt and at shout 6 o'clock Mon 

day morning it began to snow again 

and fell fcr about nine hours 	This 

• rw covered the ground to a depth 

of four and a half inches. 
The two snows, Sunday morning 

end Monday made about six inches. 

altheugh part of the Sunday snow 

smelted before the Monday snow be-

fan falling. 

This was the greatest snowfall in 
.are in this county and extended 

I. arty all over Texas. This snow, 

11;•1•11 the good rain that fell Wed 

sday of last week, January 31, 

1.-s put a fine season in the ground. 

So far as heard from, no deaths 

Occurred among life stork in this 

County trots the storm 

vinalufillibM•• 

EGGS FOR SETTING l.hude 1- 
16,, cgs  to, ..(tting, $1 t 0 lice 

Mr, W. L. Htnry. Utsurd tf 

FURNISRED BED ROOM- Sot 

	

ettst 11111111 for rt.n . by 	thy (la 
month. 

•-tf 	:Mrs 	'I'. 	tin,1.•r 

T-P DINNERS Ileuers at 0. 'i 
I'. I. 	are steels 	preps l'. ti by t:,• 
(well cheis the cht.ititst of 	...I 
prime vegetablis- this rota' d 
..reed by competent aaiteis. 

10-lt 	F. E. Slat, y. t'rot' 

MAIZE SEED FOR SALE We 
••k : 	//• to the oret 	g of lawa,  f 

It'd Ma z.. See sample at First Na-
eouul Bank- 

L. .1. ft. Brooke. 
7-Itt-p 	Coleman. Texas. Rime. I. 

COTTONSEED CAKE I .ei• toes 
.1 	pre'-sell 	 e ft.r 
sale. el, tip. Will sell one Ion or more 
co....nth per, m..1. W. SleFarlane. 
9-21p 	 ['mine 	;;11 or 211. 

PLAN TO PLANT ANOTHER 
TREE-Raise y our own fruit at horns 
Raise trait to sell . Make your t.e.e. 
Grounds Beautiful Poiever. Catalog 

RA NISKY NI 'ILSE111'. 
Austin, Texas. 

BY SPECIAL arrangemvuts we will 
seI: sou $1.20 Nita. of Adm.rioe for • 

eye-, 	wile pr.re'nt the Vu. or 
001 money back. 	l'hou.e II 
It 	 Ilairu Drug co 

tif-ED MARTIN'S Blue-Bug 	r! 
5.,11 	Bret 	and you ,sill have i 
no tilue bugs. Holm's Drug co. 
Phone. 	 11-2 

EGGS FOK SALE. 
Leghoon t cskeiele. M. .leihnsons Sp.. - 
i'Iul 111tIlDirs• $1 III see. eega *Lott tee 
settieg 	 A. G. Hobbs, 
8-3tp 	 Bowden. Texa- 

PERCENTAGE DRILLING 1 
.1.: ne:eaee it. Baird S.1:kiliox% Fit Id 

'or Drillir.g on Percentage. 
A. W. Henderson. i4ox 27h. 

9-2t-p 	Sw.-erwett r, Texas. 

WANTED: -Men or women tic talc 
di us for go 'mine guar are. lit ho sa ry 

or men. women sno children. E lent 
ate.+ dame g. Salary $:.41. a week 

full time, El Ito an hour ..;,are time 
Expo rii Luce onto,. esti ry 

International Stocking Mills, 
I. 10 	 la. iietten 

STAFF OF LIFE Bread is the 
it3tr of Life. Depriytti of it, or Potre 

tunitillta would fattish 
rront off !he earth 	l'he 	si-rvtd 
''ally at the T•P tnfe. either fresh or 
toasted to a erisp d, helousneas, is the 
silebrated "Pan-Dandy," which beats 
the qind •troother used to make." 

9-It 	P. E Stanley, Prop. 

Telephone Subscribers 
Ise your Telephone to -ave time, it 

will serve you many ways-•-in business 
socially or emergency. Your Tele-
phone is for yourself, your family or 
your emoloni er only Report to the 
Mamgement any dissatisfaction. 

'I'. I' }WAFT/FN. Mgr 

Clubbing Rate 
Bailee Serni•Weeklv News otte of 
the beet farm and general news 

per's in the South 

THE BAIRD STAR 	- 	$1 50 

SKt1I W K EK I. V NEWS 	$1.00 

$2311 

lioth paie'rs. one year for 
	

$2 30 

In Advance Always 

LEGIONAIRES 
ENJOY CHOW 

And Formulate Plans For A 

County-wide Membership 

Drive And New Home 

Eugene Buil Post No. 82, Ameri-

can Legion, installed tit newly dee• 

ted oaken) for the year 1923 Iasi 

Fritts night at Its headyiartera on 

Market Street, at the conclusion 

which ceremoni the members of the 

Poet nierehed in a body. escorting 
save rid invited guests, to the T.1' 
Cate, alien:, in the new building ad 

joinieg on the north, Cuterer I rank 

E 	Stanley served a T-P chi, ken 

banquet tii.intiiy and uppetizing ly, 

coves being lald for forty guests. 

The 	cards were Valentine DA) 

favors 

  

(tie following we-re the officers 

installed, all hut three: of whom 

were pre-trot and took the oath of 

Legionaire Grady U. Reepess 

being the installing officer 

First Vice Commander • le WO 

lard Green, of Baird. 

Second Vice Com scatter 

Orutchfleln, of Admiral. 
Third V ice Coin in ender 	Fred 

'blear, of Putnam 

Fourth Vice Command,-r: C. 

Harris. of Clyde 

Adjutant: Vernon King, 

Finance ()dicer: James C. AB 
bury 

Chaplain: Royce 

Sergeant at-Arms 	liandolph 

Williams 
Historian: Claude Flores, 
Commander Hall acted as toast 

master, and but o is toast was drunk, 
propoeed by "an old Legionsire of 
Ftanee, a defeated soldier of the 

Second Espies,'' who proposed. 
"Here a to the boys who crossed 

the seas mid whipped h 	out of the 
Huns!" which ass drunk standing 

This smite ex-soldier of France in 
its war with Germany in 1870 71, 

bring ((Mihail) intrnflueed by Com-

mander Hall, briefly sketched some 
of the high lights in a somewhat 

eventful career as a soldier of for-
tune. Entering the Confederate 
Army st the age of sixteen, lie, like 

many other of ..Morgate:st Raiders,-

to which command tie was attached, 

refugee(' to Canada-via Mexico 

and the Northwest Provinces--im, 

mediately following General Lee's 
surrender at Appomattox 

When President Andrew ,Johnson 

removed his political disabilities lie 
went to New York City , and de• 

dared that he was much shocked 

at witnessing the cruel indifference 

of the Federal Government to its 
maimed ste•I crippled soldiers, hen 

deeds of whom, many of them stone 
blind, eon d he found on the street 

corners, grinding hand organs and 
eking out a hare existence on the 
pitiful dole of the benevolent pritser• 

by. 

"That thing came to an end, ' de. 

Mitred the speaker, "when the ex• 

Federal soldiers organized the Grand 
Army of the Republic and, by well-
directed mass action, scouted from 

the Government most anything they 
went after for the exaoldiers, in-

('luding pensions, which have been 

increseed with the piecing years 
until, at the present time, the pen- 

Concluded on last liege 

Italy Will Not Send Troops. 
washaieten The 	 Cov,-rn- 

wient. It is said in well infromed 
circles in referee te to tertain nub 
tithed reports. Is not negotiating 
with the French Government with 
the view of rending troops to the 
Itheieland In place of the American 
troops recently withdrawn. In the 
same circles denial war also mole 
of published reports that halt was 
contemplating sending a high tow 
misionet to ("Went. 

Beate% ing her tee-per cm short her 
hush.ondas life at the age of log Mrs. 
Joseph Verento, 97, Initi'ort-d r)ivinci 
forgIvenesr She had obi..,P.,1 to 
their removal to the Vaphank Coun-
ty poorhouse because the:. had no 
fuel. 	Doctors said the agety roacc,, 
death was due 	excitement over 
the prospective Journey to the alms. 
house 

'lloonrhine whiaky Is not ft re* 
e.1) for cl,•nLiio fri,or, awl any one 

trying to tr.'s' .1:1y ills with It 

will only succeed in further poloson• 
Int the.' dot organs.' said Dr. F.. 
R. 	Pal tolio, rola ihrendent of the 
Emers, o:. hoe 	at Dollar, In * 

-sued I 	week In this 
conne• tion he mentioned the scores 
,it 	vihieh have (recurred in the 
1 e.d suet.. ferns drinking corn 

At the beginning of the new year )g
euraodb roue 	 set 

a
r  g
ta

sh,: 
I 1

p. a
a olitt te s tcronsii 

tee band was $2:' in debt, but the here di.,pato hed as soon as "the 
at-iatti:: dramatic performance. elven British Admiralty had been notified 

that Ismet Pasha. 	nudist represen 
a•. the ScLOC,I Auditorium lest h' i. 

tall% e to the pea's parley. had re- 

	

alien the four act me o• 	to cede the Moroi nil fields tt; 

-ma. 	The Finger f 	en.' net - 

raid 	 a 

England. tither vessel- inducted in - 	 e 
the hest are to start soon. 

- — 
Finds No Green Bogs In Grayson. 
:Thermal,. Teta. -E. E. Russell 

entommogist from the State Depart 
men' of Agricultuie, visited the 
wheat filed- of Crayror ('minty In 
company with a number of business 
men and tanners. Investigating re-
Lorts that green Sup,  had been dia- 

. covered 	After a thorouich inveattga• 
tion Mr. Fiast•ell said that there are 
no green bias here. Ito said there BUNGALOW FOR SALE • My 

i 

	

la a small nibbler on the wheat. but 	e tomgalow ta conii d t My a short  

	

It:rne. five roems and bath. 	S. tkat V does ao damage 
Earl Morley, Care of The Star, 

Uniform Rate P 	 mord, Texas. rovided In Bill. 	 • 
Austin. Tex. Re otesentat, a trwin's 

to amend tbi State depository 
Hi, provides for a uniform rate of 
.nterest to he pad by banks which 
r5 selected as State depositories 
sad also contemn,  rtes the designa-
eon of tiearing ttelie; In the larger 
Ales to ,r•t as State depositories. 

nenetary fuels ,  the plesent law 
nd Rallis the iiml•Int of State finds 
bleb ma'' he c.i.rital iti any Wt. 

Aster dope,. to• !  

f o tat. 
1 'tt 

Joe 

gives the income to the schools, was 
carried by • vote of S4 to :IS. With-

out this amendment, one•fourth of 

the tax, only, 'voted have gone to 

schools and three fourths into the 

general o venue. 

Mr. Pail:nen proposed the four 

per cent tax as a substitute for the 

previous amendment by Mr. Bur-

meister, who had proposied le two 
per cent as an amendment t.) the 

three per cent tax proposed by Mr. 
Satterwaite as an amendment to the 

original five per cent levied in the 

hill as drawn by Mr. Coffee. 

Messrs Pittman, Price, Winfree 

end Shires argued for a tax of four 

per cent Or higher. Messrs Bur 
meieter of McMullen. AleForlane, 
Patterson, Gibson end Hardin sr 

gued for a tax that woit11(1 nut 1w so 

high as to interfere with continued 

oil development and exploration  in 
the State. 

Arguments ails amid for the high 

sex were that large: amounts of 

wealth were being taken from the 

State and that the oil iuduetry was 

able to hear the tax, as a ten per 

cent tax was borne in Mexico, with• 
out the protection given in Teise. 

Against a higher tax it was coo-

tentitat 0,3 while the big companies 

can pay it, the independents anti 
Dweller operators who, it was said, 
really developed new tields, could 
not stand the tax. The higher tax 
claims were "that they have to pay 
only as they were successful and 
produced.'• 

In addition to doubling the pres-
ent one and a half per rent tax, the 
new bill tighten provisions so as to 
reach those who formerly le)irieciamped a 
tax, 	 Neese 

t,h  
 

An occupation tax on oil of three 

per cent upon production was re 

cently adopted by the Texas House 

tit Iteprementativea and will now go 

to the Senate for confirmi.tion. 	It 
was an amendment of the Coffee 

Bill, which imposed a live per cent 

tax 

Under another amendment, the 

tax. entintweil at from *4 800.000 

to *5.000,000 a year, goes to the 

available school fund. 
This was the first revenue hill to 

pass the Heuer. Consideration of 

the bill occupied practically the' en 

tire legislative day. V1/11.11 semi 

taken ouceeesively on a four per 

cent t .x, a tee per cent tax stud a 

three per cent tax 

The four per cent tax lost by a 
vote of 32 eyes rind 1e4 noes; a tat, 

per cent tax lost by a vote of 22 to 
fill 
	 twelve wrestled 

As amended to three per cent the 
l'uesday teeming,  

bill received a total of 113 eyes anti into court ued re 

lb noes. Suepenision of the rules w38  no chance of  
they were diectei 

twelve -good Mt 

have to hold an 
butchered Mit me, 

kr-ink HelifilgrE 

ishama as his Liam 

trial charged al 

Ford, 

ilf tieorgu  livuetc 

our sister 6tate, 

anti caused the are 

tie jury louuti th 

rod gave him a ter 

sentence. 

two divorces we 

for desertion. C 

Irene Aw. Stou 

rritchart1 from D. 

M.ititlay the 1:1t 

the trial of Ira  Pr 

the killing tit Chat 

city. 

On Friday, the 

cretin, charged vi 

Knight, at nutlet 

having been tranei 

tor County, isle fa 

Sheriff C. E. Br 

two hundred ash 

from which to sele 

a big crowd is rep 

Callahan '..un 

convened last Me 

the Honorable 51 

bench, District At 

Sheriff C. K Bra} 

sirs. Kate Hearn 

'fliere were n• 
cases on the (to 

erirninel case trio 

Green, charged 

at Putnam, the j. 

Clark, killing the 

the meat The 
jury Monday ni 

Monday Mornil 

ably Be In S 

Weeks---T 

Cases Tc 

DIST. CI  
CC 

COOKED F 

The Baptist la 
(looked Food Sale 
ruary 17, at W 
store, and all Bap: 
sited to help us o 
or send your contr 
9:30 a. tn. 

Coininaader: Cagle E. Hall Ire.  was ordered and the vote on final 

elected) 

 
passage was lie' to 111. 

The Bonham amendment, which 

SERVICES AT THE 

Splendid coogr 
vices last Sunday 
tugger anti better 
matter who yoti 
vocation, come air 
anti your heehaw 
If )m1 realize ) 
blessings of God's 
let's seek them toi 

The pastor will 
ne on "The Sevio 
cheus'' and at 7:3( 
Treasure, the Met 
ure of Redeeming 

Sunday School 
good teachers and 
age. Be sure an 
main for the prem. 
B. V. P. (''a  roc 
hours. Everybori 
tend our services. 

('has. A. I. 
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